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Black 
'White 
BY, FOR AND AROUT CHICAGO YOUTH 
\ 
-Control also indicate that two-
thirds of all STDs occur in peo-
ple younger than 25. Weari J!g a ME Health analvsis 
Can sex make 
you sick? 
feeling tired and unexplained 
weight Joss. The effects of this 
disease limit the body from 
being able to fight off . latex condom,. abstinence and '~\ masturbation are the only 
the Chicago Department of 
Public Health suggests that you 
don't hold off getting help. You 
may feel embarrassed or scared, 
but the sooner you get checked 
out, the faster you may be able 
to heal. 
germs and more serious 
illnesses, including ~~\\\ forms of safe sex, 
by Veronique E. Crim, 
Morgan Park 
C an something that's sup-posed to feel so good make you feel really 
bad? You may not realize it 
right now, but having sex could 
be making you sick. 
behavior, including multiple 
partners and unprotected sex, 
leaves us more vulnerable, plus 
our bodies are still developing. 
pneumonia and even 
cancer. 
Some of 
the more 
popular 
STD's 
include 
chlamydia, 
genital 
warts, 
Hepatitis B 
and tri-
chomoniasis. 
according to health 
professionals. 
Many teens think 
that their peers 
are crazy when 
they say they 
are abstaining 
from sex but 
is mak-
ing them stronger. 
Others like Jason 
said sex isn't worth 
the hype. 
Free, anonymous or confiden-
tial STD testing, treatment refer-
rals and prevention plans are 
available from these Chicago 
Department of Public Health 
Clinics. 
• Mile Square Clinic, 2045 W. 
Washington, (312) 413-8000. 
• Roseland Clinic, 200 E. 115th 
Street, (3 12) 747-2817 
• 31st Street Clinic, 530 E. 31st 
Street, (312) 747-0101 It's important for teens to 
realize that sex is more than just 
a good feeling. The short-term 
thrill can lead to some long-term 
consequences if you are not 
careful. 
While there are medications 
to slow down the re-occurrences 
of herpes and AIDS, the diseases 
are incurable. In fact, an aver-
age of two Americans are infect-
ed daily with HIV, according to 
the Centers for Disease Control , 
which monitors sexually trans-
mitted diseases. The really sad 
part about AIDS is you can be 
carrying it around for as much as 
10 years and not know it, 
because of its long incubation 
period. 
Most of the diseases are 
treatable through doctor 
prescriptions. But the 
major problems, which 
help to the spreading lllustration by Erik Perex "If you have 
• Cook County Surveillance 
Office, 1900 W. Polk St, 
Room 727, (312) 633-5668 
of the diseases, are 
• Westside Centers for Disease 
Control, 2160 W. Ogden, 
(312) 747-0120 Compared to every other age 
group, teens seem to more at risk 
of contracting HIV, the virus that 
comes before full-blown AIDS, 
and other sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs). Our risky 
Symptoms of AIDS include 
flu-like ailments, night sweats, 
headaches, severe vaginal yeast 
infections, diarrhea, constantly 
denial and embarrassment. 
Some teens don't go get checked 
out right away, which only com-
plicates the matter. Health pro-
fessio~als agree that early pre-
vention can go a long way to 
curing the disease. 
The Centers for Disease 
sex too young, 
you're only preparing yourself 
for a disappointment," says 
Jason, 16. "After having sex I 
felt pretty bad and my girlfriend 
felt even worse. Sex is not just 
something you do. it's a major 
decision." 
If you think you have a STD, 
• Englewood Clinic, 641 W. 
63ro Street, (312) 747-8900 
• Lakeview Clinic, 2861 N. 
Clark Street, (312) 744-5507 
N'Sight 
.... -
Compiled by NE staff 
S outhside College Prep eliminates its schoolfs com-puter science program and 
undergoes over $24 million in 
building rehabilitation. 
• Chicago Public Schools 
releases it annual Academic Trend 
report. The report recommends 
intervention at under performing 
schools, including Harper recon-
stituted for a second time. Further 
problems could lead to the possi-
ble closing of such schools. 
• Security measures are 
stepped up at all public high 
schools. CPS officials indicate 
that at least one professionally 
trained 
security 
guard will 
be in every 
high 
school. 
Does you 
school 
have at 
least one? Check it out!! Let us 
know? 
• When something is going on 
at your school, give Ml a shout. 
Wefll get the word out. Call us at 
(312) 922-7 150. 
variety of colors that are avail-
able. 
This allows them to change 
the color of their eyes from 
brown to blue in a matter of 
seconds. 
The eyes have it: 
contacts vs. eyeglasses 
There is a new trend of con-
tact lenses on the market called 
'Wild Eyes." These contact 
lens come in different styles such as cat 
eyes, eight balls, or fiery eyes. There 
are disposable, hard and soft contact 
lenses. 
by Denise Hicks 
Kenwood Academy 
Are you a teen who wears glass-es one day and contacts the next? Don't feel alone. Many 
teens are doing the same thing as they 
try to figure out which works best. 
There are pros and cons to both. 
Contacts have gained a lot of popu-
larity offering new colors and looks, but 
do many teens really prefer contacts 
instead of eyeglasses? 
Both contact lenses 
and eyeglasses offer a wide 
range of prices from the very 
affordable to the extremely 
expensive. Soth offer bifocals 
lenses. 
According to some teens, 
contacts are much better than 
glasses. Sometimes teens 
consider glasses to be a hassle 
in many ways. They are hard to 
keep up with when they are 
taken off, you get a lot of 
smudges on the lenses, 
they sometimes irritate 
the face (wire frames) 
and sometimes they make 
you look down right 
ridiculous. 
"I like contacts better because they 
don't break, don't bend, and are a lot 
more comfortable than glasses are," 
says Jason Wilson, a 16-year-old student 
at Kenwood Academy. Contacts are 
very convenient to get even for people 
who do not need vision correction. 
Teens also 
like con-
tacts 
because 
of the 
Not all teens agree with this. 
"I enjoy wearing glasses because I 
like being natural and it is just the kind 
of person I am," says Sydney Holiday, a 
16-year-old student at Kenwood 
Academy. There are some teens 
that say that glasses are a lot easi-
er to wear than contacts. 
They complain that contacts are 
hard to manage when trying to put 
them in. They irritate their eyes causing 
them to water. They also have to be 
taken out each night. 
You can choose between plastic and 
wire frame glasses. Clear or tinted lens 
also are offered. There are a variety of 
shapes and sizes that are available. 
Many teens have different feelings 
about contact lenses and eyeglasses. 
The choice between the two are 
more of a preference than a style 
or trend. 
lllustration by Ashley McGrew 
So when choosing between contact 
lenses and eyeglasses make sure you 
consider all choices before making 
your decision. 
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Are we the new generation of racistsil than one-thtrd reported they had heard thetr parents make ractst remarks, and have ptcked up the 
same behavtor b) Maria Gonzalez, 
louth Sen•1ct Project 
M arlene. a 17-year-old. Asian-Amencan stu-dent asked a group of 
Afncan-Amencan gtrls if she 
could :-.ll do\\ n at the . arne lunch 
table "1th them. The three 
Afncan-Amcttcan student:; gtg-
gled, but nc\er satd yes or no 
~farlene \\alked av.a) holdmg 
back tears from thetr reJe t10n. 
·They ne\ er satd I ~eould not 
slt down. but 1 could :-.cnse \\ llh 
thctr actiOn. that the) dtdn 't 
v. ant me at thetr table." Marlene 
:.a1d 
Was that an act ot ractsm? 
\\'1th the rise m hate cnmes in 
Amenca, many people ask are 
teens ractst more ractst~ than 
adults. espectall) ~hen tt comes 
to selecung tnends and ho~ the) 
treat other students '~ ho are from 
dtfferent cultural backgrounds? 
LoolJng at the lunchrooms 
and the same-race cliques that 
are lormed throughout the 
Chicago htgh schools ll would 
be hard to tell whether thb 1s 
1999 or 1959 Sure the schools 
are more culturally·dtvcrse, than 
40 years ago. but teens tend to 
hang wtth theu ov. n race 
Jesstca. a 16-year-old white 
student, says she prefers to hang 
around other '' hne students 
because she's feels ml,re com-
fortable 
"I am not sure v. h) I I eel 
more relaxed <~round m} ov. n 
race of teens than an\ other, but 
I do," Jes tcn atd "! mc.m tf I 
\\ alk mto a room "here there s 
one \\ hne person and the rc:.t ot 
the students arc black, then I'm 
not gomg to !eel all that com-
fortable." 
Alfredo, n 17-ycar-old \\htte 
student agree~ with Jcsstca, but 
says the reason "h) he hang~ 
around hts o~ n rac..e at school 1s 
because mo. t of them arc long 
ume friends. 
"I met most of my tnends 
\\hen I was re:tl ) oung We h' e 
m the <>arne netghborhood and 
have gro\\ n up together, e\en 
through school," Alfredl) satd. 
"But tf other race~ ha\c some-
thing tn common \\ Jth me. such 
as musical tastes. movte and 
soc tal acu \ tttes, then I could 
Dm·~ tlli~ ~C't'lll' loo/.. ill..t your \Chnol? Samt race~ lzanKillJ: tngtlher. 
Phnto h) Brandnn McGruder 
hang ~Hh them, too. That's 
v. hat makes <1 group ot fncnds. 
common mtercsts " 
Sull. there arc omc teen that 
ha\e ptckcd up adult patterns ot 
bcha\ tor through stercotypmg 
othr.:r cthmc group . Th1~ tur-
thcr:; th!.! gap be tv. ccn the race~. 
For e.xample, Altct.t, .t 16-
ycar-old Puertn· R tcan tudents. 
say' 'he l:racJ..:s rae tal Joke.' 
about 1e tcan~ and Afncan-
Amencans. but doe~n't thmk 1t 
makes her ract t 
"{ never thought the com-
ment' were rac1 t becau~e tt's 
JU:o.t normal." hcaa atd. ''All 
ot the other gtrb I know do the 
same thmg We talk about other 
people because \\C hear 1t ever)-
day 1n school, on the trccts and 
at home ·• 
At home ~~ "here the problem 
~cems to ~tart In a recent CBS-
·r \' !Xlll. tht~ spnng. out of 1.2~6 
11th graders ~Ur\ C)Cd. more 
Another aspect of thb new 
form ot segregation centers on 
cultural pride For example, 
many African-Amencan students 
at predommanLiy white schools 
feel a need to be together as a 
stgn of unny. 
"Afncan-Amencans have 
long been vulnerable to accusa-
tions by thetr fncan-Amencan 
peer of acung v. hne.'" satd 
Kent State Umverstt)' re earcher 
Angela ~cal-Barnett. Ph.D. 10 
an December 1997 arucle for the 
American Psychologtcal 
As~octatton She sugge:.ts that 
teens ot all ra.:es learn to retort 
put downs through humor and 
\\ tth confidence 
"All group ha\e tn learn,,... 
deal \\ Hh other groups." , 'eat-
Barnett satd. 
Eddte Collms. JR. a ~oc10logy 
profe~sor at the Umverstl) of 
North Florida says \\hen people 
\0luntanly lock themselves off 
trom others. 1t ts generall} a stgn 
ot m:-.ecurlt). but not alwa)s 
ract m 
Magnet schools don't take all of the best students: Chico 
by Charles Scott Jr., 
SourltSide College Prep 
and Maria Gon:talez, 
Yowh Sen•tce ProJect 
Along-standing debate in the Chtcago Public Schools centers on 
whether magnet schools take 
the top students from other 
areas Jn order to make the mag-
net school shme, while the other 
schools' talent pool 1s weakened. 
Gery Ch1co, pres1dent of the 
Chtcago School Reform Board 
of Trustees, says that magnet 
sch(>Ols are not in the bustncss of 
stealing students but build1ng the 
CPS. 
However, instead of com-
plaming about the caltber of stu-
dent~ the magnet schools attract, 
Chtco saJdneJghborhood schools 
must do more to draw students 
from the area. 
"Parents weren't ~atbfil!d 
with the old .,ystem We were 
lostng a Jot ()('our o;tudcnts to the 
suburban and CathoJ 1c schoob," 
\hico satd "You have lo com 
pete to better yourself as a 
netghbot hood scho()l !•or 
example, Lakevtew has bcttl!red 
themselves as a nctghborhood 
schooL They got t 1 red of losmg 
their best studentc...'' 
Two ne\\ magnet schOllls, 
Bronzeville and Northstde 
College Prep have re-1gn1tcd the 
debate around magnet schools. 
Nonhstde College Prep \~as the 
Just publtc htgh school butltJCt 
Chicago tn 20 years, and cost 
$44 7 rntllton to budd . Stud~.:nts 
only take honors or advanced 
placem~.:nt courses, and t~.:achcrs 
were dra\\n from all mer the 
nation to be placed at the school. 
Chtco h.ts a daughter \\ ho is ,t 
freshman at North~'de 
Bronzevdle (ROTC) 1tlnary 
Acadc.:m) 1s the.: first mdtt:lry 
htgh schooltn U.S htstOJy and 
also has magnet status. 
Mugnet sthools arc able to 
draw students from throughout 
the Ctly because they nfkr t·ur 
nculum around a spcctfk theme. 
such as computer~ and technolo-
gy, cn>lwnmental ~tudtc:. nnd 
tinelpertormmg arb. Student:-. 
are admttted through a comput-
erllt:d lottet) b.\st.:d on grades, 
:.pace and dc:~egregatton go.tls 
The) mu~t h,,, e .1 gl'al of JO 
percent netghtx,rhl'od enroll-
ment, dra\\ mg student:- from .1 
radtus of 1.5 miles tmm .10 ele-
mentaf)· schn 1l und ::!.) miles 
from .1 hn!h ~~:hlXll. ~!any stu-
dents '' ho .tttcnd the (n~;·,tl ele-
mentaf)' 'chm1l .tre '' tllmg to g{1 
out ol the wa} tn auend a mag-
net schonl for the opponumlll'S. 
Thts hu~ upst.:t some nDn-m.tgnet 
program~ who lack tht.: s.une 
progt.un:-.. 
Many ~ tlltcs llr the CPS' rc:ml-
vatJOn plllgram qut.:sttnn \\h) 
$44 mdlton \H1Uld be spent ll!l 
hutldtng a nc:\\ rn.tgnc:t sdllllll. 
when Sll many other sclW\lb .u~· 
m need of 1 epau and :-uppltcs. 
C'hien satd the bll<lld 1s taJ..mg 
care nf the neL·d lot mme nc\\ 
schools as wdl us tt'llllVUitn~ till' 
old om:s 
"Sllme ~ 'iO schools arc cur-
rently under ~·nnstt lll'ltllll ," 
( 'htw smd "\!most allllllr 
schools arc under t'lH1strtll'ttons 
m have been renovated, so we 
are dealmg wtth the maner 
Sl)me schools can be repaired 
and othe~ are built. That s JUSt 
the \\U) 11 is." 
"ROTC' wa:-. a \Cf) cre:nive. 
proJect. \\'e owned the bulldmg 
tor years," Cht o. aid 'The 
but dmg had falhng tnto JL ar-
ra't o \\e deL'Ided that a ROTC' 
scht )I "ould be a 'ef) e:xctttng 
!-.ChOt"ll" 
Chtco sa1d that on!) :-.o mam 
:-.choob \\Ill ha\e magnet. t.uu . 
other-. can h.l\e magnet pro-
grams 
i\u:-.tlll, tor e\amplc. nO\\ 
hosb the Co1)k ('Qunt\ Shenll':. 
fratmng ln:-.tttute. Th~· program 
ts destgned to help prepare stu 
dents who .tre interested tn pur-
'uing CML'er' in hm enfor~·e­
ment .• md tlw Cm)k Count) 
Sherif! 's rr.uning lnstllli!C. 
\\ hu:h \\ 11! prm tdc 111 ~l'f\ Ke 
tr.u111ng ll' ClHtel'tlllf1.11 personnel 
fwm ( \lllk L\lUJll) J.ul 
rhc IlL'\\ .IL',tdetn) I~ p.ll I llf 
the ~dl\ll)l S\ ~!em's d h1rts to 
c-nham:c the L'.ln::ers Ill eduL'a!'nn 
prt,gram ttl pnw tlk bt.:ttet llppor 
tunlltes t'nt students in \".ll"ltlll' 
grtlWth tndustlll'S sudt .ts hL•:tlth 
L'.UC, Ia\\ C111llfL'emctll. hl'Sptt.llJ-
IV and ll)lld St'l\ ll.'e 
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Running away doesn't make the problems leave 
by Akram Salman 
Gage Park 
W hy do nearly I mil-hun American teens run away and live 
on the streets? The answers 
range from dt:,agreements at 
home, dtvorce trauma, physical 
and sexual abuse, gender identi-
ty or sexual onentation conflict, 
alcohol and other 
drug abuse 
problems and 
poverty are 
just some of the 
many reasons. 
The central 
theme behtnd 
runntng away is to avoid the 
confltct. However, the problem 
ts runntng away doesn't mean 
the problems with leave. 
According to the National 
Runaway Switchboard (NRS), a 
Chicago-based assistance center 
for runaway youths, teens 
between the ages of 14-17 at the 
most likely to runaway from 
their 
homes. Nearly two-thirds of all 
teens runaway or consider run-
ning away from home, according 
to NRS statistics. Females are 
more apt to runaway than males 
and whites represent 81 percent 
of runaways. 
"Most of the runaway prob-
lems begin in the home, as in an 
argument with parents or abuse 
situations," says Katie, a 
spokesperson with the NRS, 
who withheld her last name 
because of NRS "policy to 
keep their workers and callers" 
names in con-
fidence. 
Katie says 
the NRS has 
shifted its 
service to 
Depressed? Don't let it get the best of you 
by Tracie Batts, 
Thorn ridge 
Depression and suicidal thoughts impact teenagers' lives by 
keeping them sad, with feelings 
of hopelessness. 
Depression is a dtsorder, 
which the person swings 
between extremely high to low 
moods. When a person ts 
depressed, he or she can swing 
from happy to discouraged in a 
very brief manner. 
old female who is battling 
depression and asked that her_ 
name be withheld. 
Suicide is now the third-lead-
tng killer of teens in the United 
States and in many 'I 
cases is a direct .,,,.~~t · 
link to depres- 1/Q._<i. 
sion, health ~ 
profession- '1, 
als say. ./ 
c.r 
!ems. Instead of talking or let-
ting the feelings out that is 
called contemplating suicide. 
The National Institute of 
Mental Health has surveyed 
many teens. Check the follow-
ing for signs of symptoms. 
Do you express 
feeling of 
_ Sadness or empti-
ness 
_guilt, hopelessness 
_ helplessness or 
worthlessness 
Do you seem 
_unable to 
make decision 
_ unable to con-
centrate or 
Accordmg to the American 
Academy of Chi ld and 
Adolescent Psychtatry, some 
major causes of teen depression 
include unwanted pregnancy, 
argument with close family 
members and friends, death 
major illnesses. 
------------------ remember 
Another sign of depression is 
a change in eating habits. Some 
may unintentionally eat too 
much or not eat at all. 
"I recently broke up 
with someone and all of a sud-
den my focus was on food . It 
got to a point where I just felt so 
guilty whtch I ate anything, I 
couldn't help myself," a 19-year-
lllustration by Ashley McGrew 
Depression can also lead to 
suicide . In agreement with One 
teenager may go to a friend and 
talk to then while another may 
keep their feelings inside and let 
them out by writing or doing 
something physical active. 
Some teenager does not know 
how to cope with some prob-
4 • NEW EXPRESSION • OCTOBER 1999 
_ to have lost 
interest or pleas-
ure in ordinary such as activi-
ties or talking on the phone 
To have more problems with 
school or family? 
Do you complain of 
_ trouble falling asleep, stay-
ing asleep, or getting up 
_appetite problems; losing or 
gaining weight 
runaway teens, to assisting with 
early intervention of such mat-
ters. 
"Teens can call us for coun-
seling at anytime before they 
consider running away," Katie 
says. "A lot of times, we can 
help before the problem gets out 
of hand. However, if they 
decide to leave we can still help 
them through a national network 
of shelters and even contacting 
their parents just to let them 
know the teens are all right. All 
of our calls are kept confidential 
because the safety of the child is 
at risk." 
Many teens are impulsive and 
take drasttc measures when con-
fronted with issues. Running 
away is viewed as one of those 
drastic measures. The NRS rec-
ommends the following ttps 
before you decided to leave the 
house. 
Illustration by Marcus Johnson 
_chronic aches and pains in 
joints and muscles 
changed suddenly so that 
_you want to be alone most of 
the time 
_you started cutting class or 
dropped hobbies 
Do you drink heavily or 
takmg drugs? 
Have you talked about 
_ death 
_suicide-or attempted suicide? 
If you check several, get help. 
Don't assume that someone else 
is taking care of your problems. 
Here are some ways to prevent 
depression: 
• A good night's sleep 
• If someone on the phone that 
you don't like, don't pick up. 
• Don't let people take advan-
tage of you 
• Talk to someone about your 
problems. 
• Probably the best prevention 
for depression is to have a 
good sense of humor. 
Laughter is the best medicine. 
It can affect your body and the 
things you do. By knowing what 
is needed for you to overcome 
depression, you can get it off 
your chest. 
Teen Help can help your son 
or daughter, please call 1-800-
637-0701 or click on (TEEN) 
1. What else can I do to improve 
my home situation before I 
leave? 
2. What would make me stay at 
home? 
3. How will I survive? 
4. Is running away safe? 
5. Who can I count on to help 
me? 
6. Am I being realistic? 
7. Have I given this enough 
thought? 
8. What are my other options? 
9. If I end up in trouble, whom 
wtll I call? When I return 
home, what will happen? 
If you are thinking about run-
ning away or know someone 
who is, call the National 
Runaway Switchboard at 1(800)-
621-3230. You can also visit the 
NRS website www.nrscrisis-
line.org. 
SUICIDE & DEPRESSION 
Suicide and depression is a 
major problem in teen life. You 
wonder what depression and sui-
cide is. Depression is "a mental 
condition of gloom or sadness; 
dejection". Suicide is the act of 
taking one's own life. There is a 
serious connection between the 
two, depression may lead to sui-
<.:ide, and your life should be 
taken seriously. 
Possible solutions are: gaining 
interest in social activities, tak-
ing the time to think and concen-
trate patiently, and have self con-
fidence in what you're good at; 
don't dwell on what you're nv: 
good at but try to improve on 
them. 
Depression is not healthy at 
all and suicide is not the solution 
to absolutely any problem so if 
you are feeling depressed or 
thinking about committing sui-
cide call the following for help 
or just to have a friendly conver-
sation: 
DMDA Metropolitan Chicago 
4725 N. Western Avenue 
#220 
Contact: Dennis Chan, 
773/275-3230 
Fax: (773)275-3295 
October's Winners 
How are you preparing for Y2K? 
1s~ Place 
Kallia~na L. Johnson 
Sowhside College Prep 
Y 2K, what doe tt really mean? Some say It means Yes 2 KIA. 
Others thmk tt means year 2000. 
Should we people be prepanng 
for Y2K? 1 have never prepared 
for any other year, so what 
makes this year any dtfferent? 
People expect the year 2000 to 
bnng upon man} new changes. 
Some people say that all the 
computers wtll shut down. and 
we will no longer have any form 
of electnctt}. For most, tf not 
all of us. th1s will not be very 
pleasant 
M) feelings about Y2K 
change daJI) Someumes I feel 
as if I should be prepanng for 
Y2K, but other days I do not ltke 
that. I have heard that the Y2K 
ts supposed to make all of the 
computers shut down. However, 
I feel that tf technology has 
brought man thts far, nothmg 
can slow him down Better 
computers are commg out an}-
way. so if the computers do shut 
down they will be replaced 
Now, the real challenge ts mak-
mg a battery that could sustatn 
the computers through the shut-
down. 
If we could prepare for Y2K. 
what would we do? Getung lots 
of bottled water, buymg solar 
and/or battery-powered objects, 
purchasmg non-perishable foods 
and other foods that don't need 
to be heated. These would be at 
the top of my Jist. 
But the questton Sttll ltngers. 
Do we really belteve tn all of 
thts talk about Y2K? If so. tS 
there anywa) 1n whtch we can 
truly prepare for tt'> I don't real-
ly belte\'e tn the Y2K hype. I 
thmk tt ts another government 
tncJ.. to go out and buy thing:. 
that we don't need Out of the 
all the years for CornEd to have 
power problems. wh} IS 1t hap-
pened so much thts year'? 
I ha\e never done an}thtng 
spectal for any other new year. 
so why ''ould 1 go out and do 
somethmg out ot the ordinary 
this year. 
2nd Place 
Shakia Harrington 
Souths1de CollcgL Prep 
It ts December 31, 1999, the 
new mtllenniUm parue~ have 
begun and mil !tons of people are 
packed down at Ttmes Square tn 
New York Ctty. Instead of bemg 
home and takmg precauuons 
from the talk of the "Y2K bugs," 
people are out dnnktng and 
dancmg The countdown begms. 
10,9,8.7,6,5,4,3,2,1 by the ttme 
the clock stnkes 12 a.m. the 
whole world faces darkness. 
Rtots begtn. people pantc, fear-
tng that the end of the world has 
come. 
That may seem ltke a mght-
mare, but to 
avotd tt becom-
ing a real catas-
trophe I'm taking 
precaullons for 
any sudden 
tmpact nght 
now 
Y2K ts noth-
mg to put oft 
unul a week 
trom the New 
Year. You need 
ume to ~a"e up 
and pack tmpor-
tant necessllte.<. . It ts your 
chotec You can party all mght 
long or be at home wailing for 
thts era to breeze over. 
Due to the fact that there 
could be ltttle or no chance ot 
electrictty, I must rely on 
portable hghung. 1y famtly 
and l have begun stocktng up on 
bottled water and non-penshable 
foods Mone; ts betng set astde 
for emergency purpoltes. 1 am 
bctng equtpped wnh many layer 
ME Essay Contest 
November Question: 
"Who do you feel more comfortable discussing sex with: 
Parents or Friends?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. 
Your essay must be 300-400 words. 
The first, second and third place essays will be reprinted in the November edition of Ml, and the win-
ners will receive $75, S50 and $25, respectively. 
Also, the teacher of the student with the first place entry wms S25 
Rules: Must bl.! under 20-years-old to win 
All entries must be TYPED and submttted with a TYPED 
cover sheet that includes your: 
l) Full name; 2) Home address with the city, state and zip code; 3) Home Phone Number; 4) Age; 5) 
full name of your teacher, 
if he/she assigned you the essay contest. 
Failure to comply with any of the rules will automatically disqualifY your entry. 
Send to: Ml Essays, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
Deadline: October 7, 1999 at 5 p.m. 
No Exceptions! 
of clothmg, blankets and lighting 
sources Thts would be a good 
time for me to mvest m my own 
cell phone. 
The most tmportant things are 
to look out for the elderly and 
my loved ones Also. I guess 
We'll JUSt have to be prepared 
for whatever happens. On the 
other hand. I m not really war-
ned. becau e whether m} famtly 
sur.tves tht!> or not. l alwa}s 
know that I can count on God 
Not onl} am r prepanng for 
Y2K phy~tcally. wtth all the ::.up-
plies. but also mentally l am 
sltppmg tn!O the nght frame of 
mind so I can deal \\ tth whatev-
er comes my way 
Preparatton for Y2K ts ltke a 
standardtzed test ln order to 
pass. you must know the bastes, 
and rely on past know ledge and 
expenences to lead you the rest 
of the way 
3rd Place 
Ciara Whitelow 
Soutlutde College Prep 
There are a lot of people start-
mg to change thetr ways m 
preparallon for the mtllenntUm, 
but I'm not. I truly feel that tht 
Y2K thing ts mal...ing people 
worry a lmle too much. At least 
once a week on the news. you 
hear somethmg tnvolvmg the 
year 2000's amval. People arc 
stock.tng up on water, food and 
plenty of other things the feel 
wUI be necessary for the year 
2000 Preparation ts always 
good, but to put yourself through 
undue stress over what no one 
know will actually happen ts 
nonsense. 
Because we live in Chtcago. 1 
understand that there ts a good 
possibility of living wilhout 
electncity for a while, but I'm 
not worried about it. 
Considering the problems we 
have been expenencing with 
electrtctty, th1s ts a good time for 
the year 2000 to come and per-
haps the problems can be fixed. 
At worst, we will have to light 
candles for a day or two and 
then everything will be back to 
normal. 
The only real preparation is to 
get a gas stove tf you have an 
electnc one. There will also be 
a need to purchase some coolers 
and free some ice m prepara-
tion. Sull. I think thts ts mini-
mal compared to the thmgs peo-
ple are domg. they believe. m 
order to survtve. 
People are planmng to pull 
all of the1r funds from banks 
because the) fear the banks will 
lo e thetr records on Januat) I. 
2000. ow. how silly does tnat 
sound ) Most of the banJ..s m 
Chtcago are alread) Y2K com-
pauble. In talk.mg wtth bank 
employees they have told me 
that they are having minor prob-
lems now. because they are try-
mg to change over too quick!) 
Because of the Y:2K pam • the} 
have been forced to end bul-
leuns to thetr customers to 
tnform them of thts. 
Also, the pamc over the water 
situauon IS OU[ of contrOl 
People seem to belteve that \\e 
won't have any \\:Her a> a1lable 
to us at the tum of the century I 
know people \\ ho are bottltng 
thetr own \\ ater m order to ha'e 
somethmg to dnnk or \\ash up 
wtth Do you really thml all of 
the water plants will hut down'? 
Let's be realtsnc here. Wtth all 
of the J..nowledge that \\e know 
have about computer . wh} 
would it take weeks to fh an} 
ystem? 
Another thing that I JUSt do 
not understand ts the panic to 
tock up wtth canned good . Do 
people thmk the store · \\ill clo e 
down for Incl-. of functtOnmg 
cash reg1sters'> We sttll have 
calculator • notepads and our 
mtnd , nght'? 
1 refuse to wonder. worry and 
stress over somethmg that l have 
no power over People need to 
read the Serenity Prayer: "God 
grant me the serenity to accept 
the things thut I cannot chang , 
the courage h.> change the things 
that I can, nd the \\ tsdom to 
!...now the dtfferenl'C ·· 
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My mom recently remarried 
about two months ago. I can't 
stand my stepfather. He's always 
trymg to act like my father. He's 
constantly telling me what to do 
and where I can and can' t go. I 
don' t think I can spend one more 
minute around him. Do I tell him 
how I feel about him? 
-Frustrated 
Dear Frustrated, 
Definitely talk to him. 
Approach him in a respectable 
manner so he doesn't have a rea-
son to snap on you. Gtve him 
spectfics as to what you want. Be 
wtlltng to compromise. Thtngs 
can't completely go your way. 
Also. remember that he's probably 
having a hard time adjusttng also. 
All of the sudden has to play 
father figure . If he tsn't wtlling to 
ltsten to you, then talk to your 
mom and see if she can help you 
out. If nothtng else works, JUSt 
gtve it time. The situation is still 
new (t~o months) and may get 
better once everyone adjusts. 
.-. •• E, 
I have a boyfriend of two years. 
I have a best friend of seven 
years. I ' m 17 years old. I love 
my boyfriend and my best friend. 
Recently, I found out they've been 
sleeping together behind my back. 
I'm rea II Y hurt. They don ' t know 
that I know. I really don't know 
how to handle this situation. 
What should I do? 
-Really Hurt 
Dear Really Hurt, 
This is a very delicate situation. 
You have to weigh how much you 
really care about these people. 
You aren't supposed to let anyone 
mess up your friendships. 
Fnendships can last a lifetime. As 
for your boyfriend, they come and 
go. There are plenty of fish in the 
water. However, also consider 
this; can you still trust them after 
all this happened? Do you really 
want people you can't trust around 
you? If you can see yourselves 
being cool, then be friends. If not 
dump the loser and consider hav-
tng a good talk to work out your 
problem with your friend. 
Teens: If you are having prob-
lems and want some soltd confi-
denttal advtce from your peers 
and professiOnals, send your prob-
lem to 
.,., .. 
•EW la•euneM 
600 S. Mich1gan Avenue 
Chtcago, Illinois 60605-1996 
By E-mail: 
newexpress@aol.com 
BY FAX: (312) 922-7151 
Be sure to include your real 
name and phone number in case 
we have to contact you to clarify 
your question. Your real name 
and number will not be placed 
mto ••· 
Dora La Couture 
Cotillion 
1 Day 
Alterations 
Flower Girl 
Dresses 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Sizes 
I 0% OFF 
WITII TillS 
AD 
A I"' I . 
'l..! ~as uon 
Consultant 
'C.( Prom 
Gowns 
--:( Custom 
Design 
-.:.( Sewing 
lnst ruction 
IUU ll I'S ,\ '\; ll 
II I{ II l ESI\1 A ll)S 
(;OWI'iS AND O'IIJER 
H 'Tl UII•. J{ SFRVJCES 
8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
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Sex & Body 
M~ boyfriend and I spend a lot of ttme together. Every time we get together, we fool around. The 
fooling around always leads to sex 
without a condom. Am 1 at high 
risk for pregnancy? 
-Wo" ied 
Dear Worr ied, 
Not only are you at high 
risk for pregnancy, but also 
for herpes, AIDS and all other 
types of sexually transmitted 
diseases. One in every five 
sexually active teens has a 
sexually transmitted disease 
according to the Centers for' 
Disease Control. Do you really 
want to be one of these statistics? 
Always use a condom when hav-
It is cooler 
to be a 
virgin or 
a veteran? 
By Diarra Clemons, St. Scholastica 
Is it wrong to save your body and soul for 
your life-long mate or husband? It may be in 
this day and age. Youth has always posed 
the question as to whether abstinence before 
marriage is as worthwhile as it seems. Many 
people have a lifetime of sexual pleasure 
before them so why not share it with the one 
you truly love? There are many angles for 
both stdes to thts argument. 
The more "expenenced" pan of the 
teenage population would argue that there IS 
no potnt tn abstainmg from sex and the 
pleasure that comes wtth 1t. So me males try 
to persuade innocent girls mto dotng the deed 
ing sex. Try not to use a condom alone. You 
can use birth control, spermicide with it. 
When used together a condom can be up to 
98 percent effective against pregnancy and 
sexually transmitted diseases. Other health 
professionals suggest masturbation as a way 
of dealing with sexual desires. But if you 
really want to avoid ramifications from sex 
all together, then abstinence is the 
way to go. 
If you have a question 
about sexuality or your body, 
please send it to: 
Sex and Body 
•IIW lueuneM 
newsmagazine 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
60605-1996 
by telling them that the older they get, the 
more pain they will expenence. A sizeable 
portion of females would agree by saying 
that only one minute of pain is received and 
a lifetime of pleasure. Thetr argument falls 
along the ltnes of "do you really want your 
first guy to be your last?" But as much as 
this may be true, there ts also a fltp stde to 
this dtlemma. 
What comes to mtnd when you thtnk of a 
virgin? Perhaps it ts the pure, innocent and 
sweet image that has been dubbed on viroins 
for centuries. <> 
Deon Ellis, a student at Wright College, 
said, "virgins tend to be more playful and 
curious about the sexuality which may leave 
them vulnerable for dangerous situations." 
Basically, virgins tend to fall into three 
categories: those who do everything but have 
sex, those who abstain for reltgtous reasons 
and those who are too busy to get busy. 
With the first group, these virgins want to 
experience all the pleasures sex have to offer 
while keeping themselves pure for their 
future spouses. They receive stimulation 
without allowing penetration to take place. 
Th~ secon~ group of virgins uses religion 
as thetr covenng for not having sex. They 
maintain that God doesn't want them 
engag~ in sexual acttvity or they will bring 
damnatton on their souls. 
. Then, there is this third group that relieves 
tts sexual aggressiOns by doing constructive 
thmgs, such as playing musical mstruments 
or sports activities. 
The last tw? groups try to keep all bodily 
contact to a mtntmum, unttl mamage. These 
groups may be sexually strapped down 
because of fear of sexually transmttted dis-
eases, pain before pleasure, pregnancy or 
being hurt by the one they care for. 
Whether you're a v1rgm or 10 the grot•p 
of sexually expenenced teens , always keep 
your respect. Teens should thtnk about every 
sexual act they perform and how tl will affect 
thetr mtnd and bod1es. 
We're old enough to drink, right? 
by Jane Lennon, 
St. Scholastica 
Have you ever longed to 
order a pina colada with one of 
those little, cool Chinese 
umbrellas. or wtshed that you 
could buy a six-pack of beer 
from a store without being ha -
sled? l'm sure we all have. 
Are you aware that in some 
countries. ordering a Mru Tat at 
the local bar ts perfectly legal? 
Yes. That's right! You, right 
now, could be downwg a gJa_s 
of wme in front of a police offi-
cer and not be quesuoned about 
it. In many European countries, 
the legal, minimum age for 
drinking ranges between l7 and 
18 years of age. While in the 
United States the minimum age 
is 21 years old. 
Teenage drunk drtving and 
alcohol poisonmg are the two 
main reasons why the mimmum 
legal drinkmg age post-teen 
years. 
However. m France the mini-
mum age for purchasmg alcohol 
ts 17 years old. There, the 
teenage drunk dnvmg and alco-
hol-potsonmg rates aren't even 
half the amuunt of the Unned 
States. 
Does this make any sense? 
One of the main reasons why 
the legal drinking age varies so 
greatly between Europe and 
the Untted States is the dtf-
ferent culture of the two. In 
Europe. alcohol is consumed 
mamly for the taste or to 
compliment a meal. For 
example, m France It ts not 
truly constdered a meal 
wtthout the proper wine to 
compltment the dish. 
There, chtldren arc gtven a 
glm;. of wme to dnnk w tlh 
thetr meal ~ earl) ~ 7 
Bach versus Thpac: 
Which type of music makes you smarter? 
b~ Venus Brad), S;. Joseplwwm 
L tstcntng to hip-hop '' maktng )OU dumb. At Iea:-.1 that'' what researchers wam you to belle\ c A 'tUd) \\as publtshcd 'a) tng that chtldren whn ltsren to cla~stcal mu .. tc are bnghter and 
therelore ~marter. Thts pr c ~ w:.b on e referred ro as the "Mozan 
Etfect" lr extsts as a hard slap to the t~1ce to anyone who ts a fan of 
reggae or R&B Thts "Mozart EtfeCl'' process 1 suppLlsed to tnaea'e 
\'erb<JI, emottonal and ~pattal mterpret.ttton Butllonl) \\ork~ '"tth 
classtcal mu:.tc, not rock, pop. or countr) 
Andre\\ Somersnlle, the assistant de\elopment d1rcctor at the 
Chicago Academ} for Arts. doesn't thtnk that cla<ostcal mustc t!> that 
powerful. "No, It can't make you smarter, but tl rna) help con-
cemratton level:,," Simply becau;.c tt ts ~upposcdl) mentall) 
challengmg than popular or "thW\\ awa>" mu,tc Ltke Tupac\ 
songs aren't deep'! At the Untver:.tty of Cahfomta an enttre 
class was ded1cated to Interpreting Tupac's I) r11:s . Louts 
Playford, a teacher at the Academy. doesn't even thtnk thu.t 
- playtng classical mus1c 1s an advantage over other musH .. al 
styles. 
"lt really depends on the person," he expla1ned 
So. classical music holds the ~arne power as any other type 
of music Regardless if the song ts wntten by Bach or Black 
Star, it'll probably be useful tn an entert.<unment fonn only. 
When it's all said and done, no music wtll help teen:, score 
htgher on tests, but a good ntght's sleep. after some 1ntense 
studying, could do wonders. 
years old! This would surely 
cause an outrage at the local 
Denny's. Can you imagine a 
child's mother ordenng him a 
drmk when he's only 7 years 
old? 
On the other hand, many 
Amencan teenagers see 
alcohol as a way to get 
drunk. They don't care 
how the 
just as long as it gets them drunk 
quickly. 
Do you think that teenagers 
are chugging cheap forties of 
beers to complement their meals 
or to get a cheap buzz? Thi:, 
mind-set ts why American 
teenagers get mto more drunk-
drivmg accidents and are more 
ltkely to d1e as a result of alco-
holic potsoning than 
European tees 
Amencan teenagers in 
comparison to European 
teenagers JUSt can't 
hang' 
Embarrassing 
Moment 
I had a cru~h on one gu\ for month~ Fmally, I got~ a chance to talk to htm and \\C exchanged 
rr<~~1$ll'tv.:!}.. number . Whtle on the ... ,, 
\:\ phone. we had a reall) 
• ;c. ~~ good con\ e~atlon 
~ ~ and dectded to 
go out the ne:u 
day. The next 
da) \\e ended 
up hangmg out 
at the park. 
While \\e were there, one 
ot hts friends showed up So 
everyone wa:. sitting havmg a good 
ttme. In the mtddle of the conversa-
tion. l felt omethmg fall on my left 
shoulder. I lool\ed, and sa\\o that a 
reaJI)" ftiendly btrd left me a ntce Itt-
tie present for me to clean up. M; 
gu; looked and tmmediarely jumped 
away from me His friend \\'US just 
laughmg. To tht day. the) sull call 
me Bookte. 
by A.B., 17 
Why trip about 
homosexuality? 
Who cares tf someone 
IS heterosexual or homo-
sexual? 
r-------:Dr----.,......,..-,--..::,.... all the ttme because he or 
by Monique Redus, St. Scholastica 
F aggot. dyke, Jesbo and freak are all derogatory terms that people, especial-ly teens, use to descnbe someone who 
is homosexual. The saying kids can be so 
cruel should be changed to teens can be so 
cruel. Many teens make fun of each other 
relentlessly. They talk about one another's 
clothes, hair, and appearance, but thi s is par-
ticularly true when it comes to sexuality. 
What gtves anybody the 
right to bring anybody 
down, especially because 
of his or her sexuality? 
Finally, why do teens 
carry so much disdain for 
homosexuals'? Why do 
some teens, believe that 
homosexuality is "sick and 
wrong?" 
Thcl.e same teens say 
homosexuality is wrong 
she has to stitle their :.e\.u-
altty. which is also a part 
of their identity? 
Sexuality shouldn't 
matter when it comeb 
down to reul life situa-
tions. Sexuality shouldn't 
detennme whether a per-
son can buy a car, get a 
job, or be successful in 
life. It only depends on 
how someone treats and 
respects their sexualtty. A 
person who is homosexual 
Why ts 1t that teens make fun of an()thcr 
person's sexual preference? Is tl bccau:>e they 
are afratd of what1s different, e:-.pccially if the 
preference ts homoscxualtty? Or i:-. It because 
they are JUSt Immature and di>n'l know how to 
handle certam ~ub.Ject:,? 
and stck becaust: 1t "tsn't natural" and 1t 's 
wrong to be a!traclt:d to someone of the same 
sex. There ts a black and while, a wmng nnd 
right fm everything If u per. on feels happ1est 
heing homosexual, 1s that wrong? 
is different, but if we d1dn't hnve ddTerenr 
people in the world, tl would be bland nnd 
boling. llumans till' :.uppost'd to celcbr,Hc 
and respel·t each other's dlfli..·1cnces, not put 
them down 
Wouldn't it be w10ng for,, person In be sud 
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October 
Calendar 
Compiled by Chance Tyler, 
llyde Park 
Young People's 
Concert: 
Rhythmunity 
Ensemble, 
Percussion Group. 
October 2 
Chicago Depatiment Of 
Cultural Affairs Events 
78 E. Washington St. 
This program includes 
music from Africa, 
the Middle East, 
Haiti, India, Cuba, 
Brazil. 
For more infor-
ma tion, call (312) 
F-1-N-E-A-R-T 
City Wide Youth 
Summit 
Octob er 2-3 
Registration at 9am confer-
ence at lOam 
VIC campus circle 
750 S. I!alsted 
Youth and the media, eco-
nomics of ctiminalization, 
laws affecting youth, police 
brutality, youth and com-
munity development. 
For more information 
call (773)476-3534 ext.27 
Vox Populi-Poets 
Open Mic 
O ctober 6, 1999 
Admission $5, $3 open mic 
readers 
Guild Complex 
2936 N. Southport, suite 
210, The Athenaeum 
Theater 
This i your night. Three 
poems to express your 
inner thought , rants and 
solutwns to world crisis. 
For more information 
call (773) 296-1268 
Women Writers 
Series Conference 
Octob er 8 
Curtis Hall, Fine Arts 
Building 
410 S. Michigan 
Ana Castillo will bring 
together some of the most 
insightful and eloquent 
writers in the country. 
For more information, 
call (773) 269-1108 
Heritage 
Dance 
• ... 
October 
9 
Chicago 
Department Of 
Cultural Affairs 
Events 
78 E. Washington St. 
Highlighting the signifi-
cance of tradition on 
America Silver Beam 
Music, three versatile 
musicians/dancers. 
For more information, 
call (312) F -1-N-E -A-R-T 
Unity Month 
October 
2,9 , 2 3,30 
Carter G. Woodson 
Regional Library 
Media Department 9525 S. 
Halsted Street 
Li!Jian L. Lewis leads 
focus groups to examine 
the communities' role in 
promoting dnersity and 
unity. 
For more information, 
ca11312-7-J7-6930. 
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Image consulting 
workshop 
O c tobe r 6-27 
6 -8 p.m. 
Chicago Department of 
Cultural Affairs 
78 E. Washington St. 
Professional image consult-
ants will guide students in 
selecting appropriate hair-
styles, make-up and 
wardrobe. 
For more informa-
tion, call 
' ,_.. 312F-I-
N-E -A-R-T 
Youth JAM 
'99 
Octobe r 8-
10 
Israel Church 
7620 s. 
Cottage 
Grove 
Food, 
games, 
Great 
America trip, 
rap sessions and a sur-
prised-filled weekend for 
teens. 
For more information, 
ca ll (773) 483-1131 or 
(708) 612-9768. 
Exploring the Pacific 
Islands 
October 8-29 
6:30pm-8:30pm 
Chicago Department Of 
Cultural Affairs 
78 E. Washington St. 
admission $50, $40 for 
Mosaic members 
This is an opportunity to 
learn the language, history, 
and movement of the 
Pacific Islands. 
For more information 
call312 F-1-N-E-A-R-T 
' 
Fourth Presbyterian 
Church 
October 1 0 ., 1999 
126 EasT Chesmut Street 
This exhibitiOn wtll feature 
paintings, sculptures, fiber 
arts and photography from 
different Chtcago artists of 
diverse ethnicity. 
Works by South African 
and Guatemalan artists. 
For more information, 
call (312) 787-4570. 
Breathe-Emerging 
poets and musicians 
Octob e r 12 
9:30 pm 
Guild Complex 
2936 N. Soutlzport,suite210 
the Athenaewn Theater 
Admission $3 to $5 
A pre-hHalloween celebra-
tion. Many artists from 
A to Z. 
For information call 773 
296-1108 
Muevente: Latino 
Dance Festival 
O ctober 1 6-17 
Noo:n-4pm 
Chicago Department of 
Cultural Affairs 
78 E. Washington St. 
Eduardo Vilaro and the 
Luna Negra Danza Teatro 
Company will present a 
two-day festival with sev-
eral Latino dances cornpa-
ntes. 
1:30am-1:30pm 
ClllC£Jf?O Department Of 
Cultural Affwrs Events 
78 E. Washington Sr 
Students expenence the life 
of a news anchorperson 
under the dtrectton of two 
professwnal studto technt-
ctans. 
For more information 
call 312 F -1-N-E-A-R-T 
The State of 
Mississippi vs. 
Emmit Till (theater 
production) 
Through 
October 17 
S undays 2pm., 
Thurs days Spm, 
F ridays 
2:30pm,8pm .. 
Saturdays 
2:30pm, 8pm 
Truman College 
I 145 N. Wilson Ave. 
Admissions $14 to $20 
Based on a true story of a 
14-year-old African 
American boy from 
Chicago whose body was 
discovered floating in the 
Mississippi River in 1955. 
For more information 
call 773-878-9761 
Vox Populi 
Poets Open Mic Sci-
Fi and Science 
Poems only 
Octobe r 20 
7 :30pm,admis-
sion $5, $3 
Guild Complex 
2936 N. Southport,suite 
10 the Athenaeum 17zeater 
If you like science and sci-
fi then this is the place to 
be. Express your feelings 
about this subject 
./Gwendolyn Brooks 
744-6569 
Young Anchors at 
the news Taping 
Center 
October 16 
Writers Conference 
on Black Literature 
and Creative Writing. 
Octobe r 21-23 
Chicago State University 
9501 s. King Drive 
Discussions on:critical 
movements, black arts 
movement and telling cul-
tural stories.For more 
information call 773-995-
4440. 
College stress is 
a test vou can't 
prepare tor 
b} Charles Scott 
Soulhside College Prep 
C allege will more than like I) be one of the mnst stres ful penods of your life. accordmg to a sur-' e~ of 35 Chtcago college student~ 
•E recent!) mtervte\\ed students from UIC. Robert 
1orns College. Columbta, DePaul. and MCI college. 
And 95 percent of the students sun C) ed adml{!ed the) 
have been 0\ em helmed b) stress tn college 
Stre:.s occur ''hen the pressures upon u~ ~urpass our 
means to cope "llh them. In the tud) student \\ere 
asked about Lhe l~ pe of pressure they lace 
~1ost of the students '' ho were ~uf\le) ed. agreed that a 
lmle dtsorder 1 natural. But many college student!> ha\e 
anxiety disorders. ''here Lhe) feel nen OU!> all ot Lhet 
ume. Thts affects students !rom coptng\\tlh normal 
amounts ot :.tress. and can dt,rupt Lhetr dad) 1!-.e!> 
There is another group of :.tudenb "ho sutler anxtety 
disorder!> '' hich can lead to pantc auacks. The e sudden 
assaults make ~>tudent~ feel ltJ..:e the) arc ha\ mg a heart-
attack, when the problem t!t real!) all thetr heads 
Most of the stresses encountered from ••·s stre!>s ~ur­
vey mcluded tests/finals !>tress. financtal problem'>, lamt-
ly problems. headaches. personal problems, depressiOn, 
home\\ork problem~. ume management, and balanctng 
school and work. 
Paul Murawsi. a JUntor. at Robert Morns College say 
stress has definitely got Lhe best of htm. 
"I am a full-ttme 
student and a full ttme employee full of stress." Mura\\st 
said. 
Accord mg to the survey, 85 percent of college stu-
dents are overwhelmed by 
college exams and research 
papers. 
Rtck Sanchez. a sopho-
more at Robert Morris 
College satd less home-
work and " I 0 page research 
papers," wt ll go a long way 
in decreasing the amount of 
stress on Lhe average col 
lege student 
Man a Aq vi no, a semor 
at Robert Morris College. 
says he has been under 
more stress tn college than 
tn any other part of hts It fe. 
"Smce betng in college I 
have encounter van ous 
forms of stress, includtng depression It JUSt happens," 
Aqvino said. 
Many college students are findmg ways to relieve 
stress by periods of time to relax when the stress is not at 
its peak. 
Some people relax by getting into a hot tub, others do 
tt by watching televisiOn. However, Lhe majority of col-
lege students in the •• survey, said they relaxed through 
smoking. 
And then there are those students like Shaun, a :>opho 
more at Robert Morns College who says smokes and 
l1fts wetghts to deal wtth stress. 
College students sa1d exercise is a great way to deal 
wtth ~>tress. However, find tng the time between classes 
and paper& is what makes it difficult. 
Deciding where to live 
when vou get to college 
by Chance Tyler, 
Hyde Park 
So you are ready to go to college? 
Have you dectded where you're g01ng to 
ltve? 
Dectding where you \\til stay i~ just as 
tmportant ,ts the cumculum that\ offered 
College ,tnd untverstly representatives 
arc not gm ng to gt ve you the rea II 4-1-1 
on the cnmpw. It\ tng arrangement'>, ~oNE 
tntervte\\ed a k\\ ~tudenl'> from Chtcago 
college students to get tip~ on hO\\ to pur-
~uc housmg 
Competition for housingts another con-
cern students should constder when look-
ing for college residences. • 
"Apply as soon as posstble. Once you 
check out the atmosphere on campus and 
made your dec1sion about your ltvmg 
arrangements," Willtams says 
She adds.'' You should apply as soon 
as you get accepted , appl) when you 
apply tor the school .. '' 
~1o~t college students agree that Lhe 
dorm rooms are not ltke ltvmg at home. 
Most of them are relatively small and 
sh<~red \\ tth <>e\eral other people. 
llo,~ever, many college students ~ug-
:,::;;••••••••gest that ne\\ students bnng a ltttle btt of 
home \\ tth them 
Elson Wdltams attends Columbta 
College, but through a JOint arrangement. 
she lt~cs tn Roosc..,elt Unt\er~tt} 's dorm~. 
She say~ establtshtng rule~ with the dorm 
roomate. 
"ftrst. see how the dorm looks, ts tt btg 
or ~mall 1 Check out } our roommate. 
They mtght be the type who ts usc to 
betng alone," Wtll tams says. 
lk adds, "To J..:ecp a glXld relat ton~htp 
between your roommate, you should strt\e 
to keep the communu:auon ltnes open. 
Mtchelle Stephoens ts a graduate !rom 
Southern lllnots Untvcrstty at Carbomlale 
She says dorm ltfc but she ~tayed tn 
Roosevel t She ts tn a special program at 
Roosevel t, and stays •n a dorm. 
"It 's allnght ltvtng m dorm, but tt real-
ly depends on the person, e~pectally tf you 
have a roommate You JUSt have to 
adJUSt," Stephocns says. 
Not all students want to live on cam 
pus, but are not sure of the dtfferences 
between dorms and apanments. 
Stephoens says that tntttally freshmen 
should stay on campus. 
"For the most part, tt comes out about 
the same pay, but lt vtng on cumpus makes 
tt worry free because you pay that n ght 
outwtth your tutlton," Stephoens says. 
She adds, " Wtth your on apartment 
you have to worry ubout monthly btlls and 
you have to balance your money dtfferent 
ly than an on cnmpus student." 
"Brtng C\Cr)Lhtng th<~t )OU use at 
home Stt and thtnk abnut the thtngs ) ou 
use the most," says 'ltephoens 
There are se\eral \\t.b~tle whtch offer 
tnformauon to a!>'>t'>t students m Lhetr 
que t. 
Atx)ut com College Admts~tons 
recommcd that you tr) to lne on cam· 
pus, tl you ha\ e a chotce.Accordtng to 
''ebstte. betng based on campus not 
on!) cuts do'~ n commuttng. but puts you 
near ynur da'>se , the hbraf) and the 
Atx)ut com abo re.:ommends that nC\\ 
ollege attendee tf) to obtam the best 
tnformatton lrom pre:.ent students 
Here are de·cnptton~ of \-..:hat you '"II 
be dealtng \\llh tn your dorm dependmg 
on \\hat ktnd of room you're tn. 
tngle: You can study qUJetly and Lhere 
is no one to tell )OU to tum to out the 
ltghts 01~e ,., til be kept dO\\ n There 
"til be no fnends. male or tem:tle. h3ng-
tng out \\tlh )OUr roQmmate m )~mr room. 
Dnuble: You wtll ha\e someone \\ tth 
you a good pan of the ttme. omeone '' ho 
\\til notu;e tf you're ~tck. and wake )0U 
up in the mommg If )OU are on the tloor 
full of stngles, and you make fnends "tth 
other freshman. you ~:an have all the 
above pt,~tttves However, )OU mu~r be 
able to put up '' ith amllht:r persl'naltty, 
and thetr 18 years of bad habttl> You 
mul>t cope Wtth thctr sleep hubtt · and 
fnendshtp habtt~. \vhlle the) not be the 
"perfect" student that ) ou are .• md have 
perfect stud) habtts Also. thtnk of 
whether you are ready w II\ e \\ tlh some 
one else, to0? ll.we you deYcloped ,\ny 
bud habits over the past 18 years 
More than two: Thts ts the luck. of the 
draw. Everyth tng th.tt uppltes to the dou-
ble appltes to the larger rooms, onl) mL,re 
Wtth these dorms, you dn not alw:.1 •s 
get your fi rs t chotec. If you don't , then 
see your housing oftice or/ rc:-. ident ndvi 
sor. 
Many college wtll send •ou your 
roornm.ttes tMme . address and phone 
number. so you get togt'lher ( if dose) L)r 
speak on the phone. 
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Local colleges are still good selections for students 
By NE Supplement Staff 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Everyone can't go away to college. For those who must stay m the 
cny, here are some good cho1ces 
to cons1der 
The Umvers1ty of Illinois at 
Ch1cago The Univers1ty of 
Ilhno1s at Ch1cago has a lot to 
offer and 1s a\adable nght here 
m Ch1cago. 
U1C al so has a variety of pro-
grams that help you get the 
career that you are seeking. 
Some of these maJors including 
architecture, marketing. finance, 
oral biology. chem1cal engmeer-
ing, phys1cal therapy. anthropol-
ogy, and chem1stry. 
UIC lets approximately 300 
freshmen students into the 
school every year. 
UIC has about 25,000 stu-
dents currently attending UIC. 
About 90 percent of the students 
attendmg UIC are from Illino1s. 
UIC lets about an average of 300 
freshmen student every year 
UIC IS located we t of the 
loop m the downtown area of 
Ch1cago. If you are interested in 
UIC, you can contact them at 
(312) 996-7000 or v1sit them at 
the1r website, www.uic.edu. 
UIC 1s a college that defimtely 
has a lot to offer m all areas and 
can be a great choice for a col-
lege. 
There are dorms that require 
peace and quiet that allow you to 
study m a very qUJet envtron-
menl. If you prefer to be in a 
dorm wtth people that share the 
same mterests that you do there 
arc dorms available to live in 
that have the same goals and are 
the same age as you. 
There IS also financial assis-
tance available at UIC for those 
tn students tn financtal need. 
Chicago State Untversltv 
A lthough 1t ts not as popu-lar as many of the out-of-state colleges 
Ch1cago State University 1s one 
college that has a lot to offe, 
mcludmg dorms. 
In addn1on to the regular 
co urse offenngs. Chicago State 
also prov1des the education and 
steps needed to be successful in 
the work force. 
There are workshops avail-
able that allow you to obtain the 
job sk1lls needed to continue on 
m the work force . These work-
shops help you out with many 
sk1lls mcludingjob interviewing, 
wntmg resumes, computer skills, 
and other helpful tips on how to 
make a good impression while 
on the JOb. There is also job 
recruitment and job fairs that 
take place on-campus allowing 
students to get in contact and 
obtatn a potential job. If you 
have a hard t1me deciding on 
where you want to be, there is a 
resource library that provides 
you wtth many books on that 
give background information on 
many careers and what compa-
nies h1re them. 
There are many student activ-
ities available for students to 
enjoy on campus, mcluding 
sororities and fraternities, cultur-
al organ1zattons and the future 
leaders club. 
The tuition for Chicago State 
If )<>U'n: thinking .1bom makm!{ Lo)ob L nl\cr'>ll) Ch1<. go )OUr future colkgc 
"home,' come to an Open I lou<.e to cxpcncncc the extr.wrdmar) cduc. tion that 
:1\\:llts \OU J<; a I O)ol.lundcrgraduatc '>tuclcnt. 
Our OpcP I louses focu<; 111 depth on specific 111.1jor., .md field., ol 1ntcn~t. )ou 
al-,o can tour the campus and attend one of our ci.J'isc . \ lcct hcult\ .md students. 
Rc\ ic\\ the admi'>Sion applt<. 11 on prm.c'>s. Lc.~rn more ,ll)()ut ~clwl.J1 ~h1ps .111d 
finJncral 1 w•t lllce. \nll t'HH .. h more ... 
October 9, 1999, or . 10\cmbcr 14, 1999 
Res en e Your Space Today~ 
C.tll· (r3) 508-307) or toll-free: (800) ~62r23"'3: 
or e-mail: adnu~sion@luc.edu 
LOYOLA 
61J. I ~ lJNIVERSITY 
:, ~CHICAGO 
- _, c. -1 0~ " 1At .\)';'\' well 
. . -
Loyola Unlveuity Chicago is an equol opportunity educator and 181player. C 1999 Loyola University of Chicago 
. . 
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for freshmen students \vho are 
part-time 1s $89.50 per credit 
hour if you are an undergradu 
ate. The tuition for part-time 
graduates IS $94.50 per cred1t 
hour. If you do not l1ve on cam-
pus and you are an undergradu-
ate, your tu1tton IS $99.50 per 
credit hour. If you are a graduate 
that does not live on campus. 
your tuitton w1ll be $104.50 per 
cred1t. If you are a full-t1me stu-
dent who is an undergraduate. 
your tuitton is $1,074 for 12 or 
more cred1t hours. If you are a 
full-time graduate your tuition 
would be $1,134 for 12 I credit 
hours or more. 
It is located on 9501 S. King 
Drive and you can call the main 
line at 995-2000. To obtain more 
mformat10n about Ch1cago State 
you can v1s1t their webs1te at 
www.csu.edu. Chicago State 
m1ght not be as popular as many 
out-of-state colleges, but it can 
be very benefictal and help 
achieve you career goals. 
........ llllllll'lllJ 
N orthwestern University 1s located in Evanston IL is one of the 311 best 
college's according to the 
Princeton Rev Je\\ 's 1999 Edition 
of the 311 Best Colleges. 
Northwestern is a public school. 
wh1ch JS located in a suburban 
environment, and has no reli-
gious affiltat1on. 
Northwestern is a very selec-
tive school, and most cons1der it 
the best school m the state. 
Only 29 percent of appltcants 
who apply are accepted. Very 
substantial academic and non-
academic factors cons1dered by 
the adm1ss1ons commrttee 
mcludes your h1gh school 
record, standardized testing, 
essay, character/personal quali-
ties, extracurncular activities, 
talent and ability. 
For more information on 
Northwestern University you can 
contact Northwestern (800) 346-
3768 at (847) 491-5280, (fax) 
(847) 491-3660. Therr website is 
wwww.nwu.edu/academid. 
orthwestem has over night visits, 
mformation sessions, and tours. 
If push comes to shove, thc:n 
consider the City Colleges of 
Chicago. After two years, you 
can have an associates degree. 
Charles Scott and Denise 
Hicks contributed to this story. 
"Women. ou"tnurn.ber men. -Ill college 
by J ustin Carr 
Haft·s Franetscan 
W hile there arc more college-aged men than ''omen. females 
continue to outnumber male 
attendmg college, accordmg to 
Patrtcta !bJerg Graham. presi-
dent of the pencer FoundatiOn 
of Chicago whtch spec1ahzes 10 
educallonal re~ean::h 
In a January 1999 cdnwn of 
Jet magazme, Graham attnbute~ 
the ~carce populauon of men to 
htgh school. 
"You tart \\ith ''ho does ''ell 
10 htgh school. and gtrls are 
ahead there. w htch ~orne people 
say ts becau~e they tOlerate bore-
dom better." Graham sa)~ in the 
arucle 
"Then, there arc ractal and 
ethmc dtl1erence ... ; for example 
there are more Black gtrb tn 
school more than Black boys. 
Those dtfferen.:e~ accnunt for 
part of .,.. hat's gomg on, but l 
thmk the larger dtffercnce ts that 
men feel tt's caster to get a JOb 
that can support them. w tth or 
\\ tthout a college educauon." 
In a recent e'" )nrk Ttmes 
,\rticle. Alan Mcivor. 'tee prc:,J-
dent of enrollment sen tCC'> at 
Beloit College m Wtscon~tn. 
:-.ays young men aren't as moti-
vated to attend schools of htgher 
leammg 
"Men are JU~t not a~ Interest-
ed tn htghcr cdU«.:atll>n as 
\\omen. 1 he) 
ha\t~ these non-
academiC Inter-
ests: the butcher. 
baker, and the 
candlesucl\ 
maker," Mclvor 
sa:s 
In 19S3 the 
attcnd:mcc sta-
tu~ of men 
began 1L'> . e' ere 
drop ~low 
\\Omen Ir 
remamed tn under ~.000 range: 
unul 19 . ;.Kcnrdmg to the 
D1gc t ot Educattonal stau ttcs, 
a rubltcauun of he s 
Department of Etlucattun 
The Dtge~t ot Educnllon 
abO f1WJeCtS that by the nc I 
Lcntury, the attendan"c "til rcal-
1} start to broJden the gap 
between men and women. e~pe­
ctally 1n 2008. 
EducatiOn expert~ ate cnn-
cet netl that becuu~e men are tatl-
Jng to pursue htghei ctluc<.~llon. 
the) are ltmttmg thetr ch01ce:-. in 
Ide. 
Arthur I evmc, prestdent of 
ColumbtJ Unn erstt) 's Tcachcrc; 
College, an • 'c.,.. York I o ays 
the btgge!>L J1~panty 1 among 
mmonttcs. 
\\'c need tn be ~.:on er ned 
th.tt htgher edu ... 1t1on •~ lo~mg 
poN am.l mtnonty men, th.tl 
more \fru.:.m Amcn ... an men are 
gmng to pnson than to college," 
1 CVlnC sa_ 
Demse Joraztcr, the secretary 
• ot publtc :Jft<ms department at 
Chicago State Umvcrstt)', says 
women have htgher standards 
th,tn men 1n general. when 11 
comes to educatton 
''For women, n's a nC\\ road to 
follow. They arc pur.o.umg upper 
management m t'l.iucalH>n and 
\\Omen are more cunnus 
than ever," haztcr s.t) . 
She adds, "[ thmk It's a 
sh,lme how OCJety al\\ays 
..,.,..,tches from ne thtng to 
.mother At one pomt the 
country and octet) pushed 
more for men. and know. 
It's more popular to back 
women gomg to college 
fhey do not have the 
finan~..c . and theJoh they 
aln.:ady have arc pa) 
de cnt amount of m ney." 
Enk anLhCL, 16. of l..une 
rech. ·•) women ar~ pur umg 
thctr colleg~ edu"atJon more than 
man 1:-. Some ~tall t1c:-. on the 
matter that wom~n In ~.:ollcge \\til 
broaden, and \\omen JU"t rna; 
haH.: htgh~r tanuards than men. 
"~laybc they fmJ out they 
tnve to do better than men. the 
women have felt they have been 
held back m !>OCJety, and know 
feel they have to push forward," 
Sanchez ~ays . 
He adds. "It's like women are 
d01ng better than men. and we 
don't seem to be lrymg to 
tmprove. Women try to take 
care of themselve and do a bet-
ter JOb than men." 
Chtmere Danteb, 16, of 
We~unghouse. Sa)S she ts 
tn'>ptred to hear about women 
ta mg educallon senously 
"1 11 ke the trend and 1 hope to 
be one of tho e women gomg to 
college.'' Damels J) . 
Magnolia Franklin, 18, ot 
Gage Park. Sa}S the number 
prove that\\omen are sun:tvors. 
"\\omen h;:n.e been held back 
for so long. and no\\ that \\e 
ha\e nghb, \\e are taktng ad\an-
tage Ol what" ... at hand, now \\e 
can be doctor and lawyer." 
FranJ...hn a)s 
He adds, ··r thmk the statis-
tics. Jl probabl} ' 1ll be more 
''omen 1 thmk It ''ttl be true 
beL au e ''omen are trymg to 
better them ehe~." 
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Searching, touring and applving for college on-line 
( 'cunpih-11 hy Nl•: 1-ip<'<'laii'J'II.l<·<·t~ Starr 
T IWi l" llll' thousand~ of cu llcgcs and IIIIIVCI~Itlcs in lht: ~·owllJY Finclinp lht· few that match yow quail 1'1cn 
Ill His and 111tt:1 t::-tl:. l'Hll :-.n·n1 ove1 whtlnt 
111p . lfs11tg rolkp.c :-.t·att h sc1 v1u.:s on the 
flllt:llll'l a11.: a good 1'11~1 ~t<:p. 
Tht• llll'k ts to wt:1gh 
uutfully what 1s IIIIJlWtant to 
you If you j'l'l too spec II It, 
the sl':uthes could l'1111111111t<.: 
too 1ll.u1y st .. hoots I It'll! 111 c a 
it'w Olllilll' S\'tllth SL'I VIL'l'S IO 
1ud you scl<.:t'IIOII 
Colleue Board Online 
( www.t·nlkgdiOnnl.t·om) 
'f'h1-. j'lillllmlkgc 
SL'illl h t'llj'IIIC has lllfOI 
llliltiOil Oil llHlll' th,lll 
\.)()() sdHIOIS 1\lil'l 
II.IIIUWIIll' down 
yo111 l hoi\\' ul S\ hoof~.., 11 j'IVl'S you IIIOil' 
tktilds till ,ldllliSSIOII lt'<jlii1Cil1Cllls, tlllllllll, 
l'l llldl'nl life and d<.:prt·L·:-. \lllcinl. 
CollnueEdge 
( www.rolll'gt't<l gl' .tom) 
'l'o lind th<· schools that Milt ynulte~t. 
lht· ( 'olkpcHdl'e MatchMnkt'l sllllts With 
I I) <llll'SIIOlll> Thl'll II Sl'olldll's a dattdlllsl' 
THE ROOSEVELT SCtiOLARS PROGRAM 
A L) I FFL~:REN' I' Kl N l) 
()F ll<)N()RS PR()(;RAM 
(/(JJ 0 t/ if/('11'11/ /( i 11d oj'.\IIU/ml) 
W<•'lt' luoktll).\ fut yutttl)l tlll'll lltld Wtllllt'll IIIJOIII 11\lt 1°\llllll)l 
11111101\ rlll);J.Itll 
ltnnwvc•ll Sthnl.u~ will "'''ll'itl l111ul .1 c oll<-gc• t'ltJli'IIC•ll<<' ttllhkc• 
.ttl)' ulht•t Ill .uldtltcllllll .lllt'llh.ttul'd .IC.ulc•lllt( l'l<lll'lll'lil'l' olllll 
);I'CII'IIlll\ IIIC'Ill ~~ hol.tt ,h1ps, the·~·· Sc hul.tl ~ will<'tiJIIY 
• tlo1r mo/1111111!( trlnlltlllllll/11 11111!1 lratl111!( pwjriW/111111 
j111111 IIIII 11111\llllllilll!( fmn/ oj 11111/rn, nillll/111 (1111/ rll/11111111 
• tfmwilllfrlllllllfll nutltnmllil tl/1/11!1111/lllln nlll'llllri li1111 
111ilt11111, 1111/111111/r 1111d fi1Jitlunllflllllulllllll 
• lhr 111'11 ofmrlrtl C'hirfl!!ll lltli!llr, rl/mlllllttlly .1r1111rr, 
t/1111/1 ilttd IIIII/I' 
J'Ju• Jllll);ICIItt 1\ 11111'11111(11'\fllll•'ll oiiHf itllll\rt'IS of ,JIIi11,1f01~, hnl 
LIVIIIN ~lutl<•iil~ with Sill HI); lc•.ulc•t ''"P •ttl< It 11111111\llllty \!'I VII<' 
11111'11'\h. S!llltllll\lttps 11111)11' f111111 $1(,000 1(1 $1!\,()()() IIVI'l l11111 
) c·.11 '· .c~ WI' II .1\ lll't•d h,twd ftlllllll "" tlld 
hu clt•tuJI, 1111 1111, 1111ul'"' hulllll\ I'"'M'tllll, filii n, S.un ltos,•nh<''ll• 
J)llt'Cicll, .!I:) .Ill .1 11 11'/ .tl ltclll\I 'VC'lilJIIIV<'I\IIy IPdit) 
CIIICADO CAMPUS 1.111 '•IIIII II MII'IIII:AN AVI ('IIICAllO, II lif~til'o (.117) .1•11 .lb lh 
JCHAUioltUIIG/1101111 CAMPUS I ·HKl N llt1fl:il VIII Ill VII SCIIAliMIIUIIr. II Mlt/J (fl·ll) hIll flllfiO 
www lllll!.ltvrtll nc1t1 
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of n1t11e than 5,000 co ll<.:g<.:s, univer~1t1es 
and tec•hlllC<II schools to l111d matche~>. 'I'ht.: 
Cfllc~tions her·e arc mw<.: specif1e 
than at some of lhc othc1 s1tes. 
Fw t:Xalnplc, C'ollegd ~dgc 
a:-.ks If you'1 e conce1n<.:d 
uhout the cthn1c 1<.:p1<.:s<.:n 
tal lOll of n school's sl u 
d<.:nl hody or with the 
numlwr of its ~llldcnl~> 
rct:l' IVIng fulancwln1d 
ColleueCiub 
(WWW.('OIIC~C­
duh.cmu) 
'!'hi)> is n goud 
place to ask col 
lq•e students what 
they l1kc and ells 
likt' about th<.: schools th<.:y 
atlt•nd. The s1t<.: fcaLUrcs l11tks to colleg<.:s 
thai have Wd1 pavl·~ ubout student Ilk 
ami spet'lal kalu1cs, lll<.;ludln!,! 1al11tg ymu 
111\lllll Ill I ' 
ColleueVIew 
( www.cullc~cvit·W.('om) 
This sll<.: ollt:l sa stnndtll d coll<.:gc 
scardt lo more lhun ,,000 c:olleges 
and univmsiiiCS. It nlso spotl 1ght~>" 
dill'Ct<H y f01 ( 'hl l ~t lllll COlleg<.:S, 
nlllnccts you to college home pagcs, 
and ofTt'l'> ekt'lllllliC npplll'Hiinns to a 
sclel t I 7 colkgc.:s 
Kaplan College Search 
( www l.knplan.cont/vicwhilw/0, 1899,1,0 
O.html) 
W1th 1,080 l'nu1 your schools 111 its 
databns<.:, the Kaplan site displays c:olleges 
thnt nwteh nny and all of you1 prefer 
en<:cs. It a~-.ks you to rank c1 ite1 in nn n 
sealt: of "wun't accept," "no op11tion," 
"l 1ke" 01 " love" to g<:t a clca1er p1c:1ure of 
what you're looking to1, givlllg each 
:-.chool a grade 1'01 how well 1t Slll iS you. 
Peterson's CalleueQuest 
( www.l'Oilt·~-:cqucsl .com) 
Th1s st'l v1n:, bn1ugh1 to you by 
l'l'tcr son's, asks you to s1gn up before you 
sc:11 ch, but covt'IS n lot of tellliOIY om:c 
ynu lilt' lllside Bl'sld<.:s colkgc nnd uni 
Vl'ISIIY sell rchl'S, you C(lll find Sllldy 
nhtoad prog1:11lls, 111\llndnl aid and onl11\C 
nppl1l'lii1Uit mlo. 
LIW-Tech Melhad 
Dig tluough IHg bool..s ur collegt• list 
ings, likt· "Pctl'rsnn '1- 4 Yea1 Colleges 
191)1)" (Petcrsun's, $'?'i) Th1s hdty 1,200 
page book g1ves dt'St'llptmn:-. of more than 
2,000 cnlkgc~ nnd 111\IVt'l:-.lllCS. It comes 
With a ('I) ROM, wh1ch ullmvs you to 
scnll:h for cnllL'gcs without bc111g slowed 
down by the Web hut offc1 s l11nilt'd scun:h 
cr 11~·r 111. For n ~tudcnt's vit•w, try "The 
lk:-.t J II 'ollctws 1999'' (' l'lw P1 int·ctnn 
Rcv1cw, $20). This boo!.. tanl..s schools 
bused on tla: optniiliiS of 'ifi,O<Xl studt•nts 
nt 'II l'Uilcgcs ( 'hct·l.. out ( 'hapll'l 1, 1'01 
stud<.:nt quote:-. on th<.: colkgc <.:xper icnce 
Once you've 1dcn td 1<.:d a few !tchools 
you think m1ght be a match, it'~> time to 
lOlli . But keep 111 mind, a compute1 scrccn 
can't g1vc you the real smells, :,ounds and 
v1b<.:s of living and study1ng on campus. 
CampusTaurs 
(www.CampusTours.com) 
Th1s s1L<.: 1s on<.:-stop shop-
p11tg tor l1nks to mo~t col 
l<.:g<.:s and lii11VCISI(i!;S that 
hav<.: Web sll<.:s. 
('umpusTmns highlights Sll<.:s 
that us<.: sp<.:cial tcchnology, 
such as Webcruns (diC,tl!.l l 
camera:-. that tak~; coni tn 
llOUS pidUll.:S f10nt a sin 
gk vantage point on cam 
pus) anti VII tuu I 1 callty tours. 
College Press Network 
( www.<·pnrt.<·nm/collcgc/uspupct·s.asp) 
To get an 1dca of what\ 1cally happ<.:n 
1nr on a school\ campus, you should scan 
through swnc colleg~; n<.:wspapcrs. 
Updat<.:d daily, Lh1s sit<.: l1nks to mor<.: than 
100 ca111pus papers, organ1zed by slut<.:. 
(Ynhoo(http://dir.yuhoo.com/Educati 
on/llighl•r EducaliOJt/Collrgcs and Un 
ivcrsitics/llnitcd Stutes) 
Th1s s1te l'Onn<.:cts you with thousands 
of collcg<.:s thJOug,h a diiCCt<ll y t\1 ranged 
;llphabctit.·nlly 1\ separate foaturc lists 
schools unde1 ca tcgones such as men's 
coll<.:g<.:s, womcn 's colleges, and commu 
n1ty and tcclllllCUI schools. 1\lso. Yahoo 
links to college utd1o sta11ons and n~;wspa 
pC1S. 
Colleg<.: S1tcs 
You can search l'o1 your co llege choic 
es under any search cng111e und connect 
directly w1th their Web sites. ( I tint : they 
usually end 1n LmU.) For <.:xamples of 
stat<.:·Of the art sit<.:s, check out Plymouth 
State College (www.plymouth.cdu) and 
Un1vcrsity of Nevada at Reno 
(www.unr.cdu). 
ltw-Tecb Methtd 
There's nothing like going to the cum-
pus yourself. Many schools and commu-
nity orgnni.r.ations have heen orgunizing 
l'Ollcg<.: tours. Check with yolll counselor 
or community orgnnu.allon to find out 
mnrc details. And whik' you're there, plan 
an 1nterview W1th an admissions officer to 
k 1ck-sttu t the application pmcess. 
M ore and mor<.: schools have revamped 
thctr ndm1SSHlllS process to an:ept c nppli 
cations. It ean be eas11:r, and kss c pen 
s1ve some colleges WUIVC the uppllcnllon 
fee because clct·trunll' submr:-s10ns suve 
the <.:olh.:gc the cxpcnsc of mpultlng your 
datu. But don't g~1 UVl'lbomd nnd apply to 
too muny schools you stdl cun rack up 
fees ut the llncs that tlo duugc. And 
downloading an applicntillll can tal-<.: up to 
hulf an hour du1 ing "rush hour" t1mcs on 
the Web. 
Dance 
Africa 
October 
23 
3pm 
Chicago 
Department of 
Cultural Affairs 
78 E. 
DiscussiOn on master 
dancers repre enting the 
spectrum of black dance 
For more information 
call 312 74-1-8951 
Musicians Club of 
Women Concert 
October 25 
12:15 
Clucago 
Departmem 
of Culwral 
~f~~~· Affairs ~ . 78 E. 
9-153 
Young People's 
Concert: 
Chicago Wind 
October 28 
10:30am-
12noon 
Chica~o Department of 
Cultural Affain 
Teens!!!! 
Join 
MEw Ea•aEIIteM 
Get Paid! 
Get Published, 
Have your views reach 120,000 of your peers! 
Attend October 
All-City Staff Meeting 
October 7, 1999 
at 5:00P.M. 
ME 1s located in the Wabash Campus of Columbia 
College, 623 S . Wabash Avenue 
Room 207 
Call Editorial Advisor Billy Montgomery at 
(312) 922-7150 to hold your seat! 
Advertisers 
Reach 120,000 teens with your message 
For full information about MEw la•••utellll 
rates and special sections, call 773-955-9500 
Upcoming Special Sections 
November: Personal Finance 
December: Holiday Gift Guide 
78 E. Waslwzgtmz St. 
Thts tno of flute, clarinet 
and bassoon mtroduces the 
woodwind famil y, us mg 
excerpts from class ical and 
popular music. 
For more information 
call312 F-1-N-E-A-R-T 
For reservations call 312-
670-6888 
Hallowed Halls 
October 30 
10am-3pm 
Chicago Department of 
Cultural Affairs Evel!ls 
78 E. Washington St. 
Storyte ll ing, face pamting. 
Columbia extends to you the educational opportuntty to become the very best you 
can be ... to discover your spec1al talents. to fmd your own voice, and to real1ze 
your full potential. While you're here, you'll expenence personalized educational 
programs, small class sizes, a faculty of working professionals, and extenstve 
1ntern;c(}()p opportunitieS. You'll find Columbia's un1que curnculum combmes the 
practical with the professtonal, and offers you an outstanding variety of maJors, 
concentratiOns, and programs. 
aQ o~ • A 
Columbia College Chicago 
600 S M1ch1Ran Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60605 1996 
31:? 344 7131 
Fax 312 344 8024 
[01811' 
Adllll<,slons@poprnoll colurn etlu 
HTIP./ fwww colum.cllu 
Cofurublil edm 1 h.ll'll nt without rr 11d 10 lit fiLe tnlot, 
tll~tJ I I fi:!l &.!00 tllll\d p tl 8f:l lin t'IU I OltC(!~It Of\ liN. 
rmt ooal :w "It" t~~n 
pumpki n decorating, movie 
screenings and a music 
workshop. 
For more information 
call 312 F-1-N-E-A-R-T 
I~ 
C A G 
RealizeYour Potential! 
call 312 344 7131 
Advertising 
Ad~ertlslng Art 
Visual Arts Management 
Early Childhood Education 
English 
Fashion Retail Management 
Fashion Design 
Fiction Wrltlng 
Fllm Vldeo 
Fine Art 
Graphic Design 
Illustration 
lnteractl~e Mult imedia 
Interior Design 
Journalism 
liberal Education Studies 
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laterested 11 wrtt111 sllen 
stories like "SSIce;t" 
Join the Features Staff 
Meetings are held at •l•s office, 
623 S. Wabash, 
Room 207, at Columbia College, 
Thesdays at 4:00 p.m. 
gax. l€.!d~<V1'l-• 
bisexual 
t l'<.,!f1 .:.ft e ll(l e r 
call the 
horizons 
helpline 
773.929.HELP 
tdd: 773.327.4357 
6p-10p 
student 
discount 
15°/o off 
PRESENCE 
Lincoln Park • 250 I N. Clark 
Andersonville • 5216 r-; Clark 
Evanston • 1631 Sherman 
&~ee 
-A shon storv 
By Camille A. Holmes 
University of Illinois 
(at Chicago) 
A s P'Yala clutched her nose, she could feel the blood running down her 
chin. "Dutch, please ... stop! I' m 
sorry!" P'Yala pleaded. 
But Dutch was too enraged to 
hear anything that P'Yala, said. 
He took his powerful hands and 
wrapped them around his girl-
fnend's fra1l neck. He loved to 
see the fear and pain in her eyes 
whenever he beat her. It gave 
h1m a rush. 
After Dutch stormed out of 
the apartment in a fit of rage, 
P 'Yala gradually emerged from 
the fetal postt1on she was in. She 
walked to the bathroom to wash 
all the wounds on her body. As 
she tl1cked on the light tn the 
bathroom, she caught a glimpse 
of her bloody swollen face in the 
mmor. She was astomshed and 
embarrassed by what she saw. 
Her eye was swollen l.hut, her 
nose was bloody, and her lip was 
busted. She could even see an 
tmpnnt of Dutch's handprint on 
her neck. As she stood staring at 
her battered body, she wondered 
where she had gone wrong. 
P'Yala waited frantically for 
Dutch to come home that night. 
She waited and waited, but he 
never came home. Mormng 
came, and still there was no sign 
of Dutch. She stayed home from 
work the next day because of her 
injuries, and also to see if Dutch 
would come home. Still there 
was no indication to P'Yala that 
Dutch would come home any-
time soon. 
Three days passed and P'Yala 
began to get worried. When they 
fought in the past, Dutch would 
stay away, but never more than a 
day or so. It was nearing a week, 
and he had not even called to 
say he was still alive. 
As P'Yala stared off into 
space, a shiny, sharp object 
gleamed right next to her. It 
caught her attention, so she 
picked it up and held it 
within eye range. The 
knife that P'Yala held 
in her hand was 
intriguing to her. 
Its simplictty and 
glimmer fascinated her. 
Without consciousness, 
P'Yala took the knife 
and just grazed her arm 
wtth it. As she watched 
the blood rush to the 
gash she created, she 
got the urge to cut her-
self once again. Before 
long, P'Yala's blood 
was runntng along the 
kitchen floor. 
As P'Yala stared at 
the scars on her arm. 
she felt confused about why she 
enjoyed her cutting experience 
so much. She did not want to 
harm herself, but the desire and 
urge to cut herself was so strong. 
She couldn 't resist. P'Yala knew 
that her behavior was not nor-
mal, but she was too ashamed 
and confused to tell anyone 
about it. 
After five days of being away 
Dutch returned home, and 
P'Yala was there to greet him. 
Although it was hot in their 
apartment, P'Yala was wearing a 
long-sleeved shirt and jeans. She 
was not as excited to see him as 
usual, but Dutch knew that she 
was glad he had come home. He 
told her the same tired story 
about how he would never hit 
her again, but P'Yala had heard 
those same lines before, so his 
talk meant nothing to her. 
As they lay in bed that night, 
Dutch sensed the aloofness 
between he and P'Yala. She did 
not say anything to him during 
dinner or all that day. She had 
become an introvert and the only 
solace she found was in cutting 
herself. Dutch felt that this time 
P'Yala had gotten fed up with 
his behavior and was planning 
on ending their relationship. 
P'Yala and Dutch's relation-
ship continued to go nowhere. 
He continued to beat her and she 
continued cutting herself. One 
day, in the middle of one of her 
cutting episodes, she accidental-
ly struck an artery. 
When Dutch came home from 
work that day, he saw blood on 
walls and floor of the apartment. 
The sight sickened and terrified 
him. He feared that someone had 
broken into the apartment and 
hurt P'Yala. When he made his 
way into their room, he saw the 
bathroom door ajar. He walked 
deeper into the room and saw 
P'Yala submerged face down in 
a pool of blood. 
"Baby wake up," Dutch 
yelled as he frantically shook 
P'Yala, but there was no 
response. Dutch grabbed her arm 
which revealed the scars she 
received during months of self-
mutilation. 
Dutch had never seen any-
thing so horrific in his life. He 
pulled back the sleeve on her 
left arm and saw the same hor-
rific s ight on that arm. When he 
finally composed himself, be 
ran to the phone and called for 
help. 
P'Yala spent the next week 
in the hospital in tntensive care 
trying to recover from her 
injuries. This stay allowed her 
to reflect on her relationshtp as 
well as her own self-esteem. 
After doing much soul search-
ing she concluded. There was 
no love between them anymore. 
During her hospital stay, she 
expressed her feelings to Dutch, 
and they mutually agreed that it 
was time for them to move on. 
When P'Yala was released 
from the hospttal, she walked 
out the front entrance and 
inhaled as much fresh as her 
lungs could hold. She felt like a 
heavy burden had been lifted uff 
her shoulders. But more than 
anything else she loved herself 
for the first time in a long time. 
Her lease on life had been 
renewed. As her cab began to 
drive off, she could feel peace 
for the first time. 
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FREE GAMES!! Teens!!!! Join MEW Ea.-aEttteM Get Paid! 
Get Published! Read this. Maybe you'll learn somethin' 
Th1s IS an invitation to anyone who calls him or herself a gamer to 
JOin Ml TECH. the technology and videogame-based secllon of the 
ever-popular MEW ....U~~e• (MI) newspaper. 
Have your views reach 120,000 of your peers! 
Attend our September 
All-City Staff Meeting 
October 7, 1999 
at 5:00P.M. Ml TECH con ists of all the latest game review and previews. tip 
and codes, and mfonnation on the late t technology, be it game relat-
ed or othen\ 1 'C. Did I forget to mention that you guys get to keep the 
games you revtev.,·? 
ME is located 1n the Wabash Campus of Columbia College 623 S 
Wabash Avenue 
Room 207 Requirements: 
\tfust be prepared to come every Wednesday, C\'Cty week. with as fe"v 
m1ssed days as poss1ble. Our only location is 623 South Waba h. 
dov.ntov.n Chtcago, Room 207 in the \Vabash Campus of Columhia 
College. 
Call Editonal Advisor B1lly Montgomery at 
(312) 922-7150 to hold your seat! 
MCST like to ha\e fun. be dependable and truSl\\OITh). and ahle to 
meet deadlines. Advertisers 
If you ha\e an) que;.uons or are wtcre5ted tn Jummg. you can l;(l ni<~CL me, 13rand n 
McGruder. at 31~-922-7150 (If I'm not avatlable, lcJV\! ) OUr me sage .wd tnfomJa-
tlon ~ ith Btlly M ontgomery). Don't be afraid to lea'l'e a me.~sage . 
Reach 120,000 teens with your message 
For full information about MEW lueEI#IeM rates and special 
sections, call n3-955-9500 
Your Edttor-::.-be, BrmuJrm Ge.offre Me(; ruder 
Upcoming Special Sections 
November: Personal Finance 
December: Holiday Gift Guide 
calling Ali Teen Poets 
Let NE Help You Flow! 
Do you smell what Ml 1s cookm' 
Yeah , poetry is back and it has 
everyone lookin ' 
To see what 1t's about,and can 1t survi ve, 
With your help it will stay ailve, 
Stop ]eltmg your poems sit around and 
collect dust, 
Sending them m will be a huge plus, 
So don ' t be a lame JUmp on that 
marvelous boat, 
Because Ml poetry is gomg to float , 
Enough 1s enough, and it's time for a change, 
Let Ml poetry help your ilfe rearrange. 
If you ain ' t no joke and you can he I p make 1 t 
flow, 
For more detail s, just pick up a phone and dwl 
3 12 922-7150. 
Send your best poems to: 
Ml Poetry 
MEW •••aE#IIeM newspaper 
600 S. Mich1 gan Avenue 
Chicago, !llmois 60605 1996 
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phone nurnber with your 
submi ssion . 
Dotf"C s~~ Yovr sc.hool Mlr 
T/,~n lillY not )Otn Mlr 
Call (312) 921· 7150. 
TOO\\ !!! 
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Homeless but not hopeless thought we were gotng to freeze to death. There was also a lot of danger 
sleeping in the vanous motels. 
My mom knew that tf the schools 
caught on or tf someone from the 
But we weren't all that luckj 
My SISter was left behind and what 
she is gomg through no"' ts noth-
mg like my expenence My mom 
had to move mto a safe house for 
battered women. While we were ! wasn't always homeless. It JUSt happened a few t1mes. Actually it JUSt happened a 
few umes too many. 
over Everyday I made up some 
new excuse. I barely went to 
school because my mom rarely 
had transportation for me to get 
there. The last ume I was homeless I 
was 12 years old. I !Jved m a sm-
gle motel room w1th my pregnant 
mom and my SISter and brother. 
I really don't understand why 
the school system never caught 
on, or even tned to help 1f the 
system was aware of our plight. 
It was really sad. We never had 
It was hard having to tell my 
fnends that they couldn't come 
GUILD COMPLEX 
October 1999 
YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS 
featuring J.M. Morea 
Tues. Sept 28, 6.30pm Open Mlc. 7 30 p m 
Featured Read1ng. Free. Emcee Naros Crump 
Guild Complex 10th Anniversary Celebration 
w1th poetry and prose by M1chael McColly; Joe Roarty, Mylesha 
Sarg1s, English as a Second Language Students-Northeastern, 
Performance by Lat1no Expenmental Theater; Mus1c by All Natura!, 
V1sual Art by Sue Y1ng, Wed. Sept 29. 7.30 p.m .. $5 
VOX POPULI- POETS OPEN MIC 
Wed. Sep 6 7 30 p m. $5. $3 open m1c readers 
Ana Castillo 
WOMEN WRITERS SERIES CONFERENCE '99 
"A Place 1n M1nd Women Redef1n1ng Vo1ce 
and V1s1on' Ana Castillo. Dorothy Allison, 
Fr1.-Sun .. Oct 8-10, at the at 
the CurtiSS Hall, 1Oth Floor. 
Fme Arts Build1ng 
410 South M1ch1gan and 
at Roosevelt Un1vers1ty, 
430 S M1Ch1gan Ave 
For more 1nformat1on 
call 773 .296 1108 x18 Dorothy Allison 
YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS 
Tue. Oct 12, 6 30 p.m., Open MIC, 7 30 p m Featured Read1ng, 
Free. Emcee Narm Crump 
BREATHE- EMERGING POETS AND MUSICIANS 
Tue. Oct 12. 9 30 p m , $5, $3 Open Mlc Host Rev 
Zeeshan Mohammed 
Nino Corwm's "Conversations with Friendly Demons 
and Tainted Saints" with Delle Chatmon, Brion Gory 
Kirst, Felice luchow and Chuck Perkins 
Wed . Oct. 13, 7 30 p.m, $5, $3 Open M1c 
Vox Populi- Poets Open Mic 
Su-F1 and Soence Poems Only Ton1ght as part of the Fest1val of 
Soence and Arts. Wed . Ocr 20, 7 30 p.m . $5, $3 Open MIC, 
Fest1vol of Sc1ence and Arts- DePaul University 
Thur Sat. Oct 21-23, at DePaul Umvers1ty's Loop campus 
Cosponsors· The Guild Complex, Beacon Street Gallery, R1ver Oak 
Arts For more 1nformat1on ~ pmonagha@wppost.depaul.edu 
or~ 312/362-6773 
RI
P Y o SOOIS o WJIIS~DPS 
- I 
• 
. 
All • ., (D\1 0~ • fiCliO~ 
At the Guild Complex/C•.opln Theater 
1543 W D1v1S1on Call 773-296-1268 x26 
e-mail guddcomplex@earthllnk net 
or see web site httpl/nupress nwu edu/gu1ld 
for add1t1onal events and 1nformauon 
Adm1ss1on at door 
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the best clothes or the newest 
shoes. I remember wearing the 
same thing three or four days in 
a row, and if I had a stain on one 
stde of my shtrt, then I would 
JUSt wear it backwards. Most of 
my peers made fun of me 
because they thought I didn't 
know how to dress myself. 
I also wore a pair of black 
"wannabe" KEDS. There were a 
size 6, when I really wore a size 
8. I still wore them, and when 
they started to fade I just colored 
them in with a black marker. 
Before living in the motel, I 
also had lived in Section 8 hous-
ing, spent a few nights in various 
shelters and also slept in our car 
a few times. You can't imagine 
the feeling of sleeping tn your 
car, not knowmg what mtght 
happen during the night. 
Often I would sit up holding 
onto a lead pipe my mom had, 
just crying and praying that 
nothing would happen to us. I 
am very fortunate that we are 
still alive. Sometimes the car 
would get so cold, until I 
motel called the welfare 
office on us, all of us 
would be taken away. 
My whole life I lived 
m fear of the social 
workers. At school, 
despite my appear-
ance, I had to act like a 
normal, happy kid. It 
was all an act to survive. 
We were homeless so many 
times because we'd get evicted 
or my mom couldn't pay the rent 
with her $652 welfare check. So 
many times, we would go hun-
gry. It was usually the worst t 
the end of the month when there 
weren't any food stamps or WIC 
coupons left. You'd be amazed 
of the thoughts that used to go 
through my mind. 
I have faced death so many 
times but luckily it passed me 
over. Now that I am safe, my 
fears can subside, and I don't 
have to question why I can't be 
like everyone else. 
m th1s "safe house," a 9 year old 
boy sexually abused my 3 
year old stster. 
A few months later, we 
were all separated from 
my mom as she recetved 
treatment for her alcohol 
addiction. 
The last I heard, the 
younger sister is domg welt 
and is enrolled m the first grade. 
She has some learning d1sabilities, 
but like the rest of us, she is also a 
survivor. I really don't know 
what happentng with my brother 
and my mom IS still being treated. 
No one can fully understand 
homelessness unless it actually 
happens to him or her. But JUSt 
because I was homeless doesn't 
make me a bad person. Sure, tt 
has affected me, but I won't let it 
get me down. I just pray that 
my kids won't have to go 
through that no one deserves to 
be homeless. No one. 
- A homeless teen 
Why leave other races out 
All through school, I real-ly didn't have any prob-lems with my race or 
nationality, until I attended my 
freshman year at 
Thomas Kelly High 
School. 
responded that it wasn't about 
my race, it was the way I 
appeared to them. I really didn't 
believe what they had stated, 
because ever 
where I had 
gone, they 
would talk 
their native 
language to 
others always. 
A battery 
assault had 
occurred to me 
for some mis-
I am now 16 
years old and 
sometimes have 
that problem, but I 
am dealing with it. 
I realty didn't 
understand why it 
was so hard for me 
to communicate 
with other races 
Dlustration by Cathy Mooses understanding, 
until I have known the foreign 
language of that race. All those 
students really cared about were 
there own cultures. 
With the thought of probably 
being ignored because of what I 
am, an Arabian, I really feel like 
I am being ignored just for hav-
ing a different nationality and 
race from them. what's is so 
wrong with someone, like me, 
being different than others? 
Why couldn't tt be hair-style, 
fashion, or personality? But 
does it really have to be dealing 
with my race? That is what real-
ly irritates me about tho e differ-
ent races not communicatmg 
with others. 
Questioning some of those 
students, just for concern. they 
and though I 
reported it the next day. The 
whole assault may have been a 
misunderstanding, which can be 
dealt very easily to discuss, but 
they refused to even discuss 
about. 1 kept on my way with 
the students following; com-
menting negative comments that 
was related to my race and 
nationality. 
Finally, understanding the 
reasons why I have been ignored 
for the wrong facts, and the right 
answer, meaning to be that all of 
those students were being 
racists. I may be different in 
race and culture, but I am still a 
human being like the rest of 
them, and I should be treated 
like one, like the rest treating 
their same nationality friends. 
By FS, 16 
lVI TV 
U s Veronica 
OeJimat wiU be fea-
tured in October on 
M1Vs "The Fanatic" 
with her favorite 
star, George 
Clooney of "ER" 
......... -. check your 
listings 
Our need to 
express our 
• • opinion 
B) Chance Tyler 
Hyde Park 
One thmg I don't under-stand IS why 
teens can't express 
their feelings or opm-
IOns to our parents 
without bemg 
called rebelliOUS o r 
talking back to 
of omeone who th1nks all teens are 
"smart-mouthed." When I express 
my opm10n, she says that I talk too 
much. Can I help that 1 feel a certain 
way about thmgs and \¥ant to say 
what\ on m) mmd'! 
Man) teens get mto trouble with 
our parents for expressmg our-
selves m non-verbal \\a)s 
as well. One day r came 
10 the house \\ 1th a 
frown on my face, and 
my mother snapped on 
me completely. '"You 
better get that frown 
off your face.·· So 
now I can't be mad 
nor ha-.e a bad day. 
nght'1 She e"<pects 
me to be happy all of the 
Our feelings 
By Tracie Batts 
Thorn ridge 
Just because my mother gave birth to me she thmks she knows everythmg She thmks he knows how I feel. 
1 understand when I was a 
child I would cry and my mother 
would gtve me a bottle or some 
cook1es to stop the loudness. 
However, tf I cry now, the milk 
and cook1es would not stop my 
madness 
My mother is the type of per-
on who thmks I'm go10g through 
evef) thmg she went through But 
she d1d not ha\e to go through 
bemg the oldest. As the oldest, I 
have to 1--eep them two brats of 
her!> out of trouble She d1dn't 
ha\c th1 problem be ... au c :.he 
\~as the baby g1rl 10 her family. 
My morn 1s a hard-"orkmg, 
mtelhgent woman w 1th a lot of 
stress. and I try to make n less 
stre~ful by trymg to keep the 
house clean, teaming how to cook 
from my grandmother. and hav1ng 
more responstbllny for my broth-
er, Sister and myself. 
Tr) mg to the keep the house clean 1s 
making me feel like I am a 16-year-old 
housew1fe w1th two kids who JUSt want to 
go outs1de and have fun . My brother and 
sister are 11 and lO respectively. They try 
to put all the work on me because they 
know I will do It, but 1 w11l be on my way 
to college sooner than they thmk. 
My brother IS a basketball player 24 
hours a day and I am proud of h1m because 
he stays out of trouble 10 the street, 
but I would like to see h1rn shoot trash 
10 the garbage can every now and 
then. My s1ster ts a mouthy 
Capncom who does thmgs her way 
At tunes, I have to hll her when she 
gets loud with me for not dorng what 
she IS told. My morn th10ks I'm to 
hard on them and that I take all my 
anger out on them 
"I know ho\\ n 1s bemg the oldest 
becau e I remember what 1 put my 
oldest s1ster and brothers through .. 
he sa)s w1th sympath} 
If she knows how n 1s. then why 1~ 
u that I get blamed fore\ eryth1ng. 
especially \\hen they get pushed by 
me then run to her saymg that 1 
kicked them 10 the1r stomachs? She 
knows how much of an actor and 
actress they are. My mother under-
stands that they are the bab1es, but she 
doesn't understand that I'm JUSt a 
teenager domg what I thtnk I should do 
what's best 
them. We are peo-
ple, too. We 
have a nght to 
lime But I get mad ju..,t like 
she does. 
Also, when my mother wlks 
to me about something she 
JUSt wants me to be qu1et, lis-
THE ART of SUCCESS 
ten and not comment 
about anythmg she says. 
Sorry, I can't be qu1et' 
say and feel 
whatever we 
want I' rn not 
saymg that we 
must d1srespect our parents or other 
adults, but just let us be entitled to 
our OpiOlOTIS. 
My mother IS the perfect example 
So when r talk back she gets mad. I 
don't mean to make her mad but I 
can't JUSt let vo1ce her opm10n and 
not have anythmg to say. 
Our desire to date 
by Nika Hines 
Mana 
You can't date until you are 16! Those are the words most teens dread to hear. We feel we are old 
enough to date as long as we know the 
dered why she f1nally let me go on one. 
After all the build up of a few dates, dat 
10g really d1dn 't appear all 11 was hyped 
up to be. I wa.<. happy to finally do 1t, but 
after a whrle, datmg became pretty bor 
mg. I don't know what my fncnds were 
dorng but my dates were not worth 
bragging about. 
After several boring dates, I told my 
mother how my mind had changed 
about datmg. The only words I 
remember hearing were " I told you 
so!" don't you just hate when your 
parents use the 1 told you so's? 
limits. "You date when I tell you, 
you can date." Most parents say 
these special words to their 
teenagers. I remember when my 
mother told me "I feel you are no t 
ready to date because, you are still 
young at mind and at heart." I 
always tned to convince my moth-
er that I was ready and that I am 
not young at mind, and that I 
know how to take care of myself. 
To prove a point I dec1ded I would 
engage 10 a new form of dating. I caJJ 
it kicking it. It aJJows me to hang o ut 
~:JiiiiiC'~ICIIIfh with someone without deeper expec-
For the longest time, dating 
was a big issue to me because it seemed 
like all my friends were doing it. I want-
ed to see what it was all about. My moth-
er finally let me go. At first, I was kind 
of hesitant about doing it because I won-
tations. 
My mother has always been right a t 
what she has said to me but, she always 
told me be sure you make the right deci-
sions, no matter what you may think or 
feel. Those words stick to me. 
• • begins with fundamentals 
and builds on the latest 
software used rn the des19n 
field. Learn From faculty 
who encourage you 
to express your 
orflstrc talent m 
v1deo, photography 
&. computer graphiCs 
Choose from on 
accelerated Assoc1ale 
or Bachelor Degree 
Naperville Campus 
(800) 789-8735 
·Graphic 
Arts 
• Media Arts 
• Web Design 
• CAD/ Drafting 
Financial A1d ovot/ob/e 
for those qualified 
Oak lawn Center 
(800) 880-9373 
Bensenville/ O'Hare Center 
(800) 789-8735 
Chicago Campus 
(800) 225-1520 
Orland Pork Campus 
(800) 880-9373 
www.rmcil.edu 
All groduotes entoy lifet,me ploc-~NrHMt 
oss1stonce (In 1998. 9 out of 10 grads succe5-'fully 
entered the workforce/ Program ovoi/obtlity varies by campus 
Now offering credit lor Prior Lec~rning. 
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What are gangs really fighting for? 
by Akram Salman 
Ga~l' !'ark 
' 'Whllc Power 
Killers." 'The 
Arab Posse." 
"Maniac Latm DrM:iplcs ·· 
"Uiack Gangster Drscrples" 
These arc JU:-.t a few of the e~tr­
rnarcd l 00.000 gang members 1 n 
the C'l111.:agoland area. 
Today's gangs are not lrkc the 
old days Back then, people 
wanted to get in a gang be~.:ause 
they can be cool Now ll 1s for 
respect, power. recogmt1on. 
affection and feeltngs. Now, if 
gangs want something they kill 
you for it, back then you JUSt got 
beat up These days 1ts between 
life and death. 
These days mostly g1rls are 
begmmng theu· own gangs. 
They say that they need it for 
protection. They clarm to be 
!Ired of boyfriends not bemg 
able to protect them. 
Park Forest police gang spe-
cralJst Lane Lender says the rea-
sons for teens joming gangs 
haven't changed, but the motives 
once they are 111 them are at 
hrgher stakes. 
"It's still based upon the need 
to have a sense of belonging, but 
the economy plays a larger role 
rn the gangs with the drug 
trade," Lender says 
Former gang member Jason 
Castillo says he deeply regrets 
JOinmg a gang. I Ie got out of' 
the gang after an mnoccnt victim 
was sevcn.:ly wounded 111 gang 
crosslrrc. 
''We wen: on a street corner 
all night, when a little girl ran by 
us. At the same time, a car with 
rival gang members drove by us 
and began to shoot at us. Some 
of the bullet1. hit the g1rl," 
Casl!llo sard "By some miracle 
the little surv rved. I left that 
moment." 
However, even w1th hi~ nega-
tive expenence and departure 
from the gang, Castillo says he 
really doesn't advise teens to 
stay or leave gangs. 
"There IS a real sense of fami-
ly and belonging. It's hard when 
the gang rs all you have," 
Cas tillo says. 
Another former gangbanger, 
who for safety reasons requested 
that his name and school be with-
held, says gangs are going to be 
drfferent in the future, because the 
novelty is wearing off. 
"Gangs are really starting to 
gel played out." the former 
Black Gangster Drsc1ple says. 
When I was in the gang I felt 
unstoppable and that my gang 
always had my back, but I real-
rzed that all we were domg was 
making our community 
and society look bad." 
Despite those who are leav-
ing, today's gangs have become 
wiser in that they are recruiting 
pre-teens and grvmg them 
responsrbil1ties that older mem-
bers would generally have. 
"The older k1ds tell the 
smaller ones to kill someone or 
buy and ~ell drugs 
and when they are 
caught, they are 
not treated as 
severely do 
to their age." 
Lender says. 
"If the ktds get 
caught they will 
be transferred to 
social services or 
be sent to a foster 
home, but the older 
teens can be tried as 
adults and be sent to 
jail for a long time." 
There are many 
agencies available to 
assist teens involved 
with gangs and who 
are looking for a way 
out. 
*Chicago 
Department of Human 
Services, Youth Delinquency 
Prevention Division 312-744-
1743. 
* Chicago Park District 
312-294-2200. 
*Cook County Sheriff's 
Youth Service:. Department 70 
865-2900 or 800 Df Y Ci \~G\ 
*Conk Count} State\ 
Attorney Gang l lotlinc 3 12-890-
3454 
Gang Cnmes Hotline, 
C'h1cago Police Department 
312 744 4264 
* Illinois Department nf 
Children and Famrly Serv1ces 
800-258 2766 
· Nc1ghbnrhood Relallons, 
Ch1cagn Pollee Department 
312-747-5485 
* Northwest Youth Outreach 
312-777-7112 
* Parents Aga1nst Gangs 
312-890-2724 
* Preventr ve Program 
D1vision, Chtcago Pollee 
Department 112-747 5490 
* Umted Way-Communrty 
Information & Referral 312-876-
0010 
* Y1ctrm I Witness Assistance 
Unit, Cook Count State's 
Attorney 312-890-7200 
Got a personal story you want to 
share w1th other teens? 
Send them to: 
Personal Narratives 
""' Ea•auneec 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Your rea/name will not bt: used, 
but include your real name and 
phone number in case we need 
to contact you. 
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Free career workshops followed 
by job placement Assistance 
with day care, transportation, 
and GED preparation also a\·ail-
ablc. Ages 17-24. 
'Job placement at o>er 500 companic; 
•A\C!r-•gc pay. $"'.50 per hour 
'1Wo year on·goln~ eu-ecr follow-up 
•Re.ume preparation 11.11d career 
planning 
'Job training "/prof. from b""ines> 
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CALL TODAY! 
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20 FREE 
IGAME TOKENS I 
with purchase of I any large pizza I 
I I 
I I 
fAmily l;ntcriamtn6nl ConiJ>r 
15061 cal-Sag Rd.,Creatwood. Ill 108-389-7275 
.::!.E--- -..1 
LOSE YOUR WEIGHT 
WITHOUT STARVING! 
Phys1c1ans 
WEIGHT LOSS 
Centers 
CALL US! 
(708) 7 48-4200 
Delivery For Lunch & Dinner 
Starting At 11 am 
6558 N. Sheridan Rd . 
Chicago 
Dine-In Carry-Out 
OpenSunday Noon-11 pm 
Youth Summit '99 
October 2 &3 1999 
@ UlC Circle Center 
750 S. Halsted 
Call 773-476-3534 
for more information 
E-mait•l at 
New Express@ aoLcom 
Promote 
your Rarty, 
Club, 
Business or 
Organization 
here in 
M•w 1aN1111eM' 1 
New Classified 
Advertising Section 
Call 773-955-9500 
for-~~ 
The Love Test: 
by Yasmin Eid 
Gage Park 
A ttentton: NE readers and lovers. Rate your romance wtth your beloved part-ner wtth ..... , Love Test." a ques-
uonnatre that measures the love and dtmen-
stons of your love relat1onsh1p. It doesn't 
take long to answer a few Items that descnbe 
the love betvveen you and your partner 
Also thts test 1 vef) pnvate and 
personal to all couples 
'The Love Test" YES=2 
POINTS NO=l POINT 
Are you m love? Yes 
No Don't know 
Do they love 
)Ou? Yes No 
Don't knov. 
You have been with 
each other: 
(Circle one) 
Less than 6 months 
6 months - I year 
1- 3 years 
More than 3 year 
1. Does th1s person make you happy? 
Yes No Don 'r Know 
2. Do you only hve for this person? 
Yes No Don 'r Kno~ 
3. Does th1s person make you feel good 
about yourself? 
Yes No Don't KnoY. 
4. Do you feel equal tn the relattonshtp'? 
Yes No Don 't Know 
5. Are you completely loyal to thts person'! 
Yes No Don t Know 
6. Do you trust them? 
Yes No Don 'r Know 
7. Are you fnends wtth them? 
Yes No Don't K1ww 
8. What rules the relauonsh1p: phys1cal or 
emotional satisfaction'? 
Physical Emotional 
9. Would you like to spend the rest of your 
life wtth th1s person? 
Yes No Don 't Krww 
10. Does fighung With this person occur regu-
larly? 
Yes No Don't Know 
11. Does th1s person annoy you? 
Yes No Doni Know 
12. No matter what th1s person might do you 
wil l stdl Jove them? 
Yes No Don't Know 
13. In the umes of each other's greatest trou 
bles you or they have been there for 
support? 
Yes No Don't Know 
14. Have you told them . "I love you?" 
Yes No Don't know 
15. Do you feelth1s per~on truly knows and 
understands you? 
Yes No Don't know 
16 Is th1s person a htghhght of your hfe? 
Yes No Don't know 
17. Are you proud of th1s person? 
Yes No Don't know 
18. Do you believe th1s person 1s smart beau-
tiful and has very spec1al qual1t1cs? 
Yes No Don't know 
19. Do love the whole person? 
Yes No Don 'I know 
0-15 (In or Out? what's Up?) : Now you 
are really not m love Wtth your partner are 
you? Or mother words your partner IS not 
what you figured he/she would be nght? 
Wrong. E1ther you start dealtng w1th your 
partner and try to figure out what w11l make 
hun/her change their ways. Other than that 
dump them and leave them You really don't 
have that much mto having anything to do 
With that person at all 
16-30 (Not Sure? Start Realivr~g!!!) You 
are sttll wondenng aren't you? Does 
he/she sulllovc me or not? Or ) ou are 
probably wondenng what IS 
gomg to happen '"nh that 
partner of yours m the future 
because you actually don't 
have any clue what you are 
plann1ng to do. Maybe if you 
stay and search wonder 1f 
your partner ts good for 
you or nN then you might 
have a chance m a ~-·-· .. long-term relauonsh1p. 
Other than that you 
m1ght be sulltrymg to get to know each other 
better enough before you get mto the next 
step 1f you hadn't already 
31 and 0Hr (!!!Or~e & Only!!! Love Is 
the Focus!) You are tn luc.k That ~~ the love 
of your ltfe 
NOTE: Thts test is only meant to be used 
for entenainment purposes only. Results may 
vary and are not necessanly indtcat1ve ot a 
perfect or poor relat1on~h1p . 
Teens making a difference 
.... Emily Dosch' ' 
by Heidi Ochab, St. lgnat1us College Prep 
Although she looks like a girl, she acts l1ke a boy. While St. Ignatius College Prep Sophomore Emily Dosch plays a lot of male parts, she doesn ' t vtew crossing over to another gender as 
a stumbling block to her buddtng acting career 
Dosch, 15, has already been 1n several plays and 
most recently acted in 'Romeo and Jultet" at a the-
ater m Beverly She played 
the part of Abram, one of the 
guards tn the htlanous open-
tng scene. 
She took another male part 
1n "Cmderella" as a doorman. 
"I get a chance to fltp peo-
ple. lt 1s so cool." Dosch said. 
When she's not actmg tn a play or '"ork.ing 
hard at school, he's singmg for teen masses at her 
panshes. St Chnstina's and St. Cajetan's. 
She first became mterested m acuog at age 4 
and last year fell in love w1th 1t. Her father 
once told her that she was very dramatic and 
should go mto acung. Her uncle, the late Fred McMurray of ts her 
msptralion becau e of his actJng career. McMurray ts best known for 
the 1960's Sit-com "My Three Sons." 
If vou know a teen that deserves praise for outstanding work or con-tnbu~ons, please submtt a letter explatnmg why thts person should be 
nominated along with a clear photograph to: 
Teens Making a Difference 
MIIW E.-au#leM Newsmagazine 
600 S M1ch1gan Avenue 
Chu;;ago. Illinots 60605-1996 
Please mclude the your home phone number and address as '"ell as the 
nommee's home phone and addre.ss. Photographs ~.~ttll not be returned 
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Mount Caramel's football team continues to dominate 
by Jabari Evans, 
Luther Sowh 
T heir brown and white uni-forms are simple or even what some might call 
ugly, but by no means does the 
Mount Carmel Caravans play 
ugly. 
A perennial powerhouse m 
football, the Caravans have 
haven't had a season where they 
d1dn 't advance past the section-
als m 12 years. Once again they 
were ranked No. I m the area by 
the Associated Press last year 
and even earned national rank-
mg. 
"I really didn't th111k about 1t 
(start111g a dynasty) when I took 
over the team. I JUst thought 
about turmng out good k1ds and 
mstilllng m them good pnncl-
ple~ We JUSt let the wm~ and 
losses take care of themselves," 
says Coach Frank Lent1. 
The Caravan has been m the 
state championship game almost 
every year 111 the 90's. And then 
star players have gone on to 
have successful college and pro-
tesslOnal football careers. From 
the Phoemx Cardinals' Simeon 
Rice to the Philadelphia Eagles, 
Donovan McNabb, they all seem 
to get the job done. 
Last year was no differ-
ent. There were varied con-
tributors to last year's team. 
Those players include sen-
IOrs Brad Cozzie at quarter-
back and cornerback/safety 
Kareem Timbers. The year's 
team's losses include run-
ning back Jim Smith and 
divisiOn I freshmen Teddy 
Bolden and speedy receiver 
Octav1us Bond. 
Lent1 sa1d, "We've just 
been blessed w1th the com-
bmatlon of good players, 
good attitudes and excellent 
work ethics.'' They sure 
have got a lot more bless-
mgs then the1r opponents. 
Well, many month's 
remO\ ed from another state 
champ10n5hip. NE talked to 
Lent1 as he reflected on last 
year\ team and th1s year's 
as well. It would seem as much 
as the Caravans wm, it would be 
very ea~) for their pia} ers to 
gain a swagger in games expect-
ing to win. 
However, Leoti doesn't view 
Illustration by Roderick Stingley 
his team 111 that manner. 
"I wouldn't really say we've 
been arrogant, but complacent. 
In 1996 we had a good year but 
not a great year. This happens 
when we have kids who assume 
we can win j ust by showing up 
to games," Lenti said. 
Then again Leoti never 
shortchanges his program 
either. 
"We're like other teams 
Notre Dame, Penn State and 
Michigan. Other teams are 
gunning for us and we are 
everybody's big game," Lent1 
said. 
He added, "We've been 
Catholic League champs every 
year in the 90's and our goal is 
to close the millenmum. 
People think we just aim for 
state titles, but we JUSt aim to 
win the next game." 
And to be everyone's big 
game is no JOke. It takes infal-
lible strategy and planmng to 
execute the way Mount Carmel 
does in b1g games. No mis-
takes allowed. 
"We have a system that can 
be segmented to fit the talent 
that we have We have a set 
system but 1t's flex1ble so we 
can work around our player's 
strengths and tale nts. There are 
no weak sisters in the Catho lic 
League and we always wm it," 
Lent1 said. In the state playoffs 
you need strategy and luck. One 
game and you can be out." 
So what's the deal with this 
year's Caravans team? It's so 
pre-mature to JUdge th1s team 
because so many thmgs can 
change. John Megaro, son of 
Oh10 State stars Tony, wdl 
anchor the Caravans offens1ve 
lme that also has Gary Young, a 
D1v1sion I college prospect and 
t1ght-end Joe Gilden. 
Megaro is a workaholic that 
bench-presses an amaz1ng 400 
pounds! That should provide 
plenty of mterference for Cozzie 
and JUniOr running backs Donald 
Dorham and Marty Qumn. 
Dan Casasanto will carry on 
the ltnebackmg tradition with 
Wally Hess, Frank Hutchmson 
and Andrew Curran. 
TackJes Demck Strong and 
Matt Piotrow1cz, who IS also 
regarded among the top kickmg 
prospects m the country, will head 
Mount Carmel's defens1ve line. 
The speedy T1mbers and Matt 
Piotrowski lead the secondary. 
Quick exercises for the fast-paced teen 0 degree angle, fold111g your arms across your chest and then raismg your shoulders off the ground to 
make an angle of 30 to 45 degrees. You should first 
start off with 10 to 15 repetitiOns, according to 
Nutr1t1on on the Web, and then increase the number of 
repetitiOns untd you can do 50 repetitions easily. Sit-
ups put stress on the back of your neck, so they do 
more harm than good, Aaron Carpenter, a phys1cal 
education teacher, says. Cro~sovers also are recom-
mended. These work your mternal and external 
oblique. It is s1milar to a crunch, but instead of reach-
ing forward, you reach w1th your elbows "crossmg 
over" to the opposite leg as you lift your shoulders off 
the ground. You should first do 10 to 15 repetitions 
of these. Then slowly mcrease your repetitions. 
E~E •BE##I 
At Columbia College Chicago 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996 
(312) 922-7150 
Other ways of ~taymg tit are running, ~alking, 
playmg sports, cycling, and rollerblading, basically. 
anythmg that keeps you active. 
· Why not become a sports writer for 
'• · . 
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